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Junction Local Items

John M. Hankins, our enterpris
ing druggist, has moved his store 
into the new Hankins-Kiley building 
recently completed. .

The Junction HiifI) School closed 
last week and the commencement 
exercises were held at the Methodist 
church. There were thirteen grud- 
uatea this term.

The Junction baseball team have 
on their playing clothes since their 
victory over Kerrville and arc anx-
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ious for another game with the boys > 
of the Guadalupe valley. They are 
a line bunch and play splendid ball, 
but of course had no chance against 
our team.

Prof. C. 0 . Britt, formerly of Me
dina but who has been teaching at 
Hasse, Texas, bos Iteen employed as 
superintendent and principal of the 
Junction High School for the coming 
term. He is a brother of Prof. M. 
O. Britt and conics highly recom
mended.

Rev. 1). P. Airhart announces that 
he will give an account of the work 
of the great Southern Baptist Con- 
vention which he recently attended 
at St. Louis, at the 11 o'clock hour 
at the church next Sunday. He 
hopes to have a, large congregation 
present.

Attended Rally at Ingram.
/

The following parties from Kerr
ville attended the B. Y. P. U. Rally 
at Ingram last Sunday evening, 
taking supjier at Sherman’s Mill: 
Mrs. Gammon's party consisting of 
Misses Margaret Pearson and Helen 
Airhart, Messrs, l^wie Moore, 
Robt. Callaham, and Elmer Deering; 
Miss Dewees' party, composed of 
Mrs. K. Dewees, Miss Lucille Wil
liamson. Miss Graves Dewees. 
Messrs. Dahl Dewees, and Walter 
Buckner; the Newman party, Com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Newman, 
Harri.'. "Snookums,” Misses Josie 
B. Newman, Adele Maurer. They 
report a very enjoyable outing and 
:i most interesting service at night.

How old is "Nan” the puzzle of 
1913? See if you can tell.

Mr. John Walker from near Res
ervation was in town Monday to 
meet his son, Roger, who was re
turning from the San Marcos Bap
tist Academy where he attended 
the |>ast session.

Mr. and1 Mrs. A. P. Barrett of 
San Antonio are s|>ending a' few 
weeks in Kerrville and are stopping 
with Mrs. F. L. F’urdtran. Mr. 
Barrett is connected with the 
Hillyer-Deutsch Lumber Co.

Commencement Week.Center Point Letter.

Center Point. Tex., May 26.—
Children’s Day Services were held 
at the Methodist Church Sunday.
A well arranged and entertaining 
program was rendered.

The Center Point High School 
will close next Friday. Dr. J .  T.

I Curry of San Antonio will preach 
! the Commencement Sermon next 
! Sunday at the Methodist Church.
The graduating exercises will lie 
held in the School auditorium Mon- 

j day night. The Class play, “Cupid 
at Vassal-” will be given at the 

I School auditorium Saturday night.
Mrs. Hamlyn’s Music Class will 

give a recital at School auditorium 
Friday night.

Prof. Clarence Britt visited his Or. Tuesday night the Juniors 
brothers. Prof. M. O. Britt and W. gave a reception to the Graduating
B. Britt. lb* has been elected Class in the High School building,
principal of the Junction school for j This waa in the form of a carnival
another year. with all its adjuncts and accoutre-

Wesley Philathea Social

This is Commencement week for The Wesley Philathea Class enter- 
the Tivy High School and there is , tnined S. Y. M. Class and the Ba|>- 
something to do every night this tint Orchestra with a social at the 
week. On last Sunday was the residence of Mr. and Mr,v. Gilbert 
Baccalaureate Sermon at the Audi- C. Storms last Thursday night. The 
torium by Rev. W. P. Dickey. This i occasion was a furewell to sonic 
was attended by an audience that graduating members of the class 
filled every available space in the und in appreciation, of the favors 
large hall, the churches of the town extended by the Orchestra in pre- 
givmg away tlieir services and turn- vious programs, 
ing out en masse. | Several very interesting games

On Monday night the Grammar were l,la-ved. among them being
School class held its exercises and a 
splendid program was rendered, en- 

1 titled "A Night in Dixie." Prof.
1 Dille presented the class with 
[diplomas entering them into the 
i High School.

New Kerrville Garage
Thursday and made a trip 

[ dera by auto Friday in the

ments, the Midway being up to the 
latest in its noise-making, fun-mak
ing accomplishments. After an 
hour's fun of carnival the reception 
proper began. This was held in the 
school auditorium which was deco
rated in the class colors.

Last night the High School play, 
"A College Town" was given at the 
school auditorium to a very large 

I audience. The play was well carried 
! out and showed that the class con
tained some splendid talent anil had 
done a lot of hard work in prepar
ing themselves for the |s*rformunct*.

On Friday night the regular 
graduation exercises will be held at 
the auditorium when 21 graduates 
will receive their diplomas.

B. 1. P. II. Rally st Ingram.

FU LL Y  EQ U IPPED  M ACHINE R E P A IR  SHOP 
Automobile Accessories and Free Air

We are prepared to do your work promptly and scientifically. 
A simre of your patronage will Is* appreciated.

LEETH &  O’CONNOR T EERRVILLE

FIRE IN SU R A N C E
I r^resent the following: Virginia Fire &. Marine. 
Providence Washington, Merchants & Traders, Ger
man American and American Central Fire Insurance 
companies. Besides business and residence property 
I insure cotton, wool, automobiles, etc. Country 
property also insured. Insurt1 against Fire or Tornado.

M AIN STREET, 
KKKKV1I.I.K. TEX. GILBERT C. STORMS

Prof. M. O. Britt and Miss Min
nie Irving have been elected to their 
old places in onr school. We do 
not know whether any other selec
tions |iave been, made or not.

L. M. IjcMielleur, who has been 
in camp at Riverside for some weeks 
has moved into the Medlin house on 
Second St.

Mr. and M rs. A. A. Hughes of 
San Antonio were here two days 
last week prospecting as to building 
a summer home on Mr. Hughes' 
land on the bluff above town.

Clay Huhbs and daughter. Miss 
Bessie, of San Marcos were here!

to Ban- j 
Limber- j

ger car. Miss Bessie taught the 
Mason Creek school the past 

! year.
Miss Bettie MeKIroy was visiting,

home folks Saturday. The four days Rally of the B. Y.
C. W. Howland left this morning *’• *’ which was held at Ingram the 

for Sabinal with a view to locating latter part or last week, ended Sun- 
there. | day night in a most glorious service,

Maurice Hood, now «f San An-'there being several convertions apd 
tonio, came up Sunday to see his during the day. six additions to the 

-l>aients, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hood. Baptist Church.
J . K. Palmer left Sunday after- The ministers present were Rev. 

noon for San Antonio where he will !<L U. Overton of Center'Point, Rev. 
Im* for/a few days, ,*1* R. Magill of Dallas, Rev. I). P.

C. B. Bridges, who came here for ' Airhart and A. P. Robb of Kerrville. 
his health last year from North 

iCarolina, will leave Tuesday for 
Chase City. Virginia. His health, is 
somewhat improved. Besides his
people have moved from North 4 -ar- i being done in the Young 

' olina to Virginia and of course . he 
' wants to see the new home and try 
the Virginia climate.

Mrs. Edgar Posey and children 
; of Pipe Creek visited at the Posey

"The Hidden Treasure," "Proverbs” 
and “ Book Stories.” The fun of 
the evening was realized when the 
"Mysterious Menu" was reached. 
Each one present was provided with 
a slip of paper on which was type
written a menu of eleven articles 
necessary in preparing a meal. Each 
person was permitted to check or 
select five articles from the menu 
which were served to his liking. 
The articles were so named on the 
menu card that no one knew what 
he was ordering until it was served. 
Great merriment was derived out of 
the game when some received sugar, 
a plate, toothpick or water, or a 
paper napkin, milk, a spoon, etc.

After this refreshments were ser
ved and apparently enjoyed by f 
everyone. Those present were Mr 
and Mrs. S. J .  Drake, Mrs. J .  T. S. i 
Gammon, Misses Graves Dewees, 
Helen Airhart. 11a Tarver, -Joist Me- 
Dotiiel, Alta MeDoniel, Clara Tarver, 
Johnnie Cone, Elizabeth Mosty. Ad- j 
die Mosty, Charley O’Neal, Ethel 
Hardeastle, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. 
Storms, Messrs. Robert Callaham, 

Buckner, Elmer Deering. i 
J .  J .  Starkey, Sam 

Drake,Paschal Rogers, Jack Worden, | 
George Hargraves.

The hearing of the petition 
Judge Lee Wallace for a writ
injunction compelling the city 
Kerrville to build & culvert across 
and under Barnett Street to the 
east of the intersection of Mountain 
and Barnett streets in front of his 
premises, was had before District 
Judge K. H. Burney on Tuesday 
afternoon of this week. As stated
in last week's issue Judge Burney, _  . ,  . , .
. . . . , . . .  ., i recover, until Friday when she behad granted an order enjoining the i . . . .

Walter
Lewie Moore

came very much worse and lingered 
at death’s door till Saturday evening 
when she passed away.

The deceased waa married to Mr. 
Wheele in 1910 at her home in Hills- 

j, boro and they came to this county 
i two years ago. Her maiden name 
was Webb; In her early life she 

| was converted and joined the Bap
tist church ami was a most loveable 

| little woman.
The dear little Uufy suffered very 

much but she had the best attention 
that medical skill and a devoted 
husband, family and friends could
give.

The funeral service at the home 
was conducted by Rev. S. J .  Drake 
and at the grave by Rev. D. P. Air
hart. Interment took place 10 a.m. 

: Tuesday at Glen Rest cemetery.
Many friends brought lasket af

ter basket of lieautiful flowers as 
| tokens of love and sympathy.

Besides her husband the deceased 
leaves her mother, Mrs. W. A. Mann, 
and sister, Miss Pearl Webb, of 
Hillsboro. Mr. ami Mrs. Mann and

A . . . .  Miss Webb were here for the fun-
Elli*, of enter Point, oraj an,j |0ft for their home today.

The Advance extends to the fam
ily its profound sympathy.

'city authoiitios from closing up the ' 
grade of Barnett street in front of 

{Judge Wallace's premises, at the 
point above mentioned, pending the j 
hearing of the application for a, 
writ of injunction. The City 
Kerrville, through its attorney 
Judge Garrett, filed a sworn answer 
in which it was stated that the city 
had intended ami did intend to build 
said̂  culvert, und would build same 
as soon as the restraining order was 
dissolved. No evidence was intro
duced, in view of the ansWer of the 
City und the promise that the cul
vert would lie built, and the order 
granted by the court was dissolved 

: so that the city could proceed to 
' build the culvert, and the case was 
passed until the first day of the 
June term of. court without pre
judice to the right of 'Judge Wallace 
to proceed at any time to enforce 

i his rights, in the event that theI
promises of the city are not com
plied with.

Messrs. Jas. .Sellers, Jack Rees 
and R. B 
were in Kerrville Monday on some 
land business at the court house.

•>?

Camp Vercl e Items.

T. r. n Dimai. r... ,.j< ..k,.,
DS I .  O U B S t l lH  4—.
A. S nillUM IOV Am;. Ca.kw.
I. a BISMTt. «•— »>

Oir#.!«,»*! n .  *  niitiir.
OS. I  < i«l S C A IIII .

A n  H IL L U M S O X
h m u ii. j. s t i ix r r r

FIRST STAT^BANR
CAPITAL. • • $50,000.00  
Surplus, • • 4 ,800 .00

\ G U A R A N T Y  F I N D  B A NR

P ro m p t a n d  C ourteous  
tend on  to a l l  cu s to m ers  a n d  a l l  
business a p p re c ia te d .

W e h a n d le  la rg e  o r  s m a ll  
loans .

C a ll on us w henever we can  
serve  you o r  fu r th e r  th e  in te re s ts  
o f  K e rr  a n d  s u rro u n d in g  counties.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K  B U I L D I N G
South Water Street
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home last week.

If you are over 1-1 years of age 
you are invited to the Lemon Car
nival. June 6.

We have taken the agency for the 
Standard Talking Machine and giv
ing away to our customers a $25.04)

Rev. J .  II. Jackson of Ingram.
Brb. Magill have some very inter-! 

eating lectures and splendid instruc- ' 
tions in regard to the work thut is

People's
Union. Among the statistics he j 
gave was gathered tlrat there is to
day in Texas 786 Unions and 38,1 
325 members. The State encamp- { 
inent and institute will be held at 
l'alucios this year on July 9 to 23 

j inclusive and some nrcachem and 
1 workers of national and international 
reputation will be present. The 

j program will i>e the best that has 
i yet Urn attempted and the gather-1 
1 ing no doubt the largest.

A B. Y. P. U. was organized at 
Ingram with 40 members and the 

iflicers: Careytalking machine for $3.50. See the | <u,l" winK Principal 
machine cm display at our store.

West Texas Supply Co.
Childs, Presiden; Miss Lizzie Nichols, 
V. Pres.; Winona Moore, Sec.

There were a numlter of visitors 
We are glad to hear that Mrs. B. at the Rally and the* program was a 

Weir who was painfully hurt Frofay I mi>„t interesting one. The work of 
morning by falling from Miarf Sco- the young people has no doubt been
field’s hack is improving. this associa-

Miss Inez New returned to Boerne 
Tuesday after spending several days! 
with home folks.

Mrs. Lillie Oatnian und daughter, \ 
: Dovie, ure at home after spending 
se veral weeks in San Antonio with j 
relatives.

Several families from here atten- 
j ded church at ( ’enter Point SutHlay 
jit living childrens day.

Mr. J .  T. Hill and family spent 
Friday night and Saturdry on the 
Medinu near Bandera lust wyek 
grape hunting. —  j

Mr. J .  T. Davis had a mare to 
mysteriously disappear last Friday 
night. He went to Kerrville Mon
day. First he heard that a Mexican 
was seen riding her towards Rock 
Springs, and when he started in 
pursuit of her he found her coming 
this way in the edge of Kerrville.

Miss Velma Taylor went to Cen
ter Point last week to sjiend a 
month with Mrs., Bud Mm,re to as
sist her with her work.

Mrs. Nat Fine was called to the 
bedside of her mother Mrs. Brown 
at Hamic-ra. Her mother is better 
and she has returned.

The first story of the new store 
is finished but work is suspends 
till after reaping.

itejiorter.

I I  u  I> M  O  B  I I ;  K
The Hupmobile is as much at home in the hills aa on the 
boulevards. Simplicity, sturdiness and durability combine 
in this car to make it leader of Its class. Every working 
part is inclosed dust proof and nil tight.

AIL 191 a MODELS AT IOUOWIM TRICES.
' l l "  S lt-paM  Tuarlatf t '» r .  felly •<|«ipp*«l, 1117S I .  a . k . D m tpH 
" U ” F »«r-p iM  ToMrCatf C ar, M l ,  r<|alpp,J. I  97S  *  ”

- " I I "  K u .d l l . r ,  M ly  r o tp p r d  I  971  «
" 10"  R aaab o a l, fa l l ,  K x*ipp*d I  7I S  “ **

tdd  12$ to Ob oft Pncct for SpooPomotor

J . W .  N E L SO N , A g e n t
Handers County CENTER POINT, TIXA 8 Karr Camty

M

m
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grc-atly stimulated in 
t  * ti«n by this meeting.

A pretty home on Clay Street, - -
Kerrville for sale. Contains foui j Rev. J .  H. Jackson of Ingram’ 
large lots, nice six-room house and )eft Monday for San Marcos to at- 
<>ther improvements. For quick; tend the commencement exercises of 
sale will go at $2700. Apply to the Baptist Academy at which his

K‘-rr son John graduates with highest*  ̂c>teJ 19 miles Northwest of Kerr- 
| honors and is awarded a Baylor Uni- { ville on Kerrville-Reservation road, 
t veraity scholarship. He was accom-■ All farm implements and machinery. 
! panic! by Rev J .  R. Magill of the consisting of reaper, grain drill, 
B. Y, P. U. work.

Cleaning and Pressing
4  •

Let us send and g e t your Su it or 
Skirt. C lean and Press it  and make it  
look like new W e send for and re 
turn a l l  work and give satisfaction.

S. N E W M A N

Gilbert C. Storms. Box 83! 
ville for further particulars.

FOR SALE
747 acres, 100 acres in cultivation 

good fences, barns and out house*. 
Good 5-room house., two good wells 
and three tanks, one windmill. I » - ‘

Mr. Dahl Dewees of San Antonio 
is spending the week in Kerrville 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. K. Dcwees.1

Telephone 162 Free Delivery

O l d r  m e a l  I V I i
AUGUST senes. Proprietor

i r K a l

F irst Class Service in Every Respect. Fresh Sau- - 
sag e, Barbecue, E tc.

K E R R V I L L E . T E X A S

Come and see the "Mysteries of 
the Deep Blue Sea" at the Carnival, 
of Ijemons June fi.

For Sale-
Livery business in live town, with 

lot 120x140, and barn 40x100, all 
floored, and good auto garage 32x00, 
good autos, hacks, buggies, saddles, 
harness and horses, tools, etc. Do
ing all of City sprinkling, and oper
ating the hearse, and telephone line; 
also 324 acres of land nine miles of 
town, every foot tillable, except 
about 15 acres, with well and small 

; house on land ail under practically 
new fence, fine grazing. F-ntire 
business and faYrr. property at bar
gain. You cant afford to miss it. 

j Business in 1-2 block of center of 
town, on Southern Pacific Railroad.

] See Buckner & Storms, South Main 
; Street, Kerrville Texas, or ring 
Phone No. 31.

Wam'-r's Rust Proof Corsets. / 
full stock and all sizes snd prices.

West Texas Supply Co.

mowing machine, rake, molasesmill, 
cultivators and single and double 
disc plows go with place for 112000. 
Apply to Storms dr Buckner.

F'or Sale—200x000 feet in Tivy j 
addition. Water St., good knprove-

Mrs. Ed. Corkill visited her daugh-' E n d in g  stock of groceries
,,  , „ , . .  . and growing garden. $5,200. Alsoter*. Mrs. A. R. Jones and Mrs. Jack 4 jn ll(I(liti(in (rooUa|v

road, 350x190 feet, £100 per lot. 
Also 25x104 feet on Water Sf., in 

! center of town. Rock building in- J 
eluding bakery oven. Good' tenant' 
$2750. Apply G. C. Stofm* law 
office. Kerrville.

Phone 31 P. 0 .  Box M l

Gilbert C. Storms
A TTO R N EY-A T-LA W

Office a* Kerrville, Texas 
Practice In all courts. Abstracts of 
Titles made on short n d h 'c f .

Hodges at San Antonio last week.

It |v»ys to watch our window*. 
Always something doing.

Model Variety Store.

The younger social set enjoyed a 
dance nt PampeH’s Hall Saturday 
night.

Miss Adele Maurer of San An
tonio is the guest of Miss Josie B. 
Newman.

The Gypsy lady will tell your 
turc at the Lemon Carnival.

90 Acre* one mNe from Pearsall, 
all under one fence and all in culti
vation except small pasture. New 
7-room 2-porch hungalo, fine well 
of soft water, windmill, tank and 
waterworks, .fine shade tree* ami 
two big young orchard*, oft clayed 
auto road in gbod prohibition town, 

fu-i Will sell or trade for property in 
! Kerr County.

I

Herman Mosel I . M. I’eterson C  W.

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
DKAMCM l i t

L U M B E R
All Kinds of Builders Material and Painta

A Home Enterprise B y Home
A Share of of your trade will beR E M S C H E L  O L D  S T A N D

sys
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ABOUT THIS TIME OF YEAR
TEXAS BREVITIESOVER 10.000 PEOPLE ON STRUC

TURE WHEN IT GAVE WAY.

Pilgrimages to the summer 
*U I aoon be under way.

If in • flat la dagensrat
Enough to prompt people to dr 
rublet plctarea. what U riding 
street c a r ^  * X l

Blind man cd London trim* b< 
hotter than seeln l companions 
toat appeals strongly to self-sha<

The Kerrville Advance
T. A. n t'rKNKK Proprietor
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Tb* 8. R. O. skirt may not stay, but 
the C. O. D. variety we bars with us 
always.

If the ham in some restaurants Is 
cured, the eggs certainly are conva
lescent.

Nowadays M's Impossible to tell 
whether It's Ignorance or simplified 
spelling.

Still, there are aviators who Insist 
that aeroplanes do not need to be 
made any safer.

Many a daughter who can turkey 
trot all night in a ball room shies at a 
dish rag In the kitchen

Anyway, the man who Is In church 
on 8unday morning Is not endangering 
anybody by Joy riding

The Boston police have started on 
an anti-hatpin crusade. The women 
meditate a sharp resistance

Buis Mads Postmaster at Ennis, and 
Loggins. Selected by Primary, 

Followed by Compromise.

Chicago girl dropped three stories 
»nd is unhurt. As a boy. If we told 
.hat many, we got badly mauled.

Harvard law students plan to give 
legal advice free to the poor. Why 
add to tbe tribulations of said poor?

There is one personage at least 
whom we can depend on for the uplift 
of women. That's the elevator boy.

The old-fashioned woman who used 
to put fresh straw under the parlor 
carpet every spring—where is she?

A French savant says that what 
women want is sun and air. Hut most 
of them want a few other things as 
well.

To make sure that he'll t  com
fortable after death, a Perth Amboy 
man Is making his own coffin It Is 
quartered oak. asbestos lined and has 
three casters. Why for the asbee-

An eastern author. It Is said, makes 
a rood income by raising mushrooms 
la the basement of his house This 
shall not tempt us, however, to make 
any remarks concerning "best cel
lars.'1

A Ban Francisco physician testified 
that he held back a bill because be 
feared If he presented It his patient 
would die of heart failure. The pa
tient showed hla Ingratitude by dying 
anyhow.

Washington.—In addition to con
firming 21 of the postmaster nomina
tions previously sent In by President 
Wilson, the senate Thursday received 
and referred ta  the postoffice com
mittee the following additional list of 
18 Texas appointments:

C. J .  Davis, Madisonville; S. A. Hill, 
Bellville; A. H. Buie, Knuls; Jean 
Hornbuckle, Venus; W W. Trow, 
Trinity; ' Henry Ellers. Jr.. Schulen- 
burg; O. B. Slayden, Rusk; O T. 
Gardner, Rogers; A. Y. Donegan. 
Nacogdoches; C. C. Teas, Karnes 
City; John L. Spurlln. Hamilton; D. 
IT. Ramsay. Gonzales; J. A. White, 
Goliad; W. W. Sloan. FaFurria*. R L. 
Bronbaugh. Edna; J  C. Woodworth. 
Cuero; Ada Duffey, Emery; G. D. Mar
tin, Donna.

The appointment of A. H. Buie to 
be postmaster at Ennis Is made upon 
the initiative of ih«~ postmaster gen
eral and follows the disagreement over 
the primary selection of John B. Log- 
gins. who was chosen by the demo
cratic patrons of the office Hnd recom
mended by .Representative Beall there
after. Following the election protests 
were filed against Loggins. charging 
him with betug an anti-Wilson man 
The charges were sustain. 1 by .Post
master General Burleson.

Representative Beall took the posi
tion he could not do other than insist 
upon the appointment of 1-oggins until 
he was positively assured the appoint
ment would not be made. When that 
stage of the proceedings was reached 
two weeks ago. Representative Beall 
then recommended another for the of
fice. but was Informed he had delayed 
too long and that the Postmaster Gen
eral had himself acted In the mattei; 
and had decided lo appoint Buie. 

Beall declared this action bad been 
{ taken -by Postmaster General Burleson 
1 without his knowledge and before Log 
i gina came to Washington and present 
i ed his case In person und that Loggins 
I was given to understand that further 
i Investigation would be made He call 

•■d upon President Wilson and submit- 
| ted the matter to him aR above out 
{ lined and was told the president would 

have an abstract of tbe case made and 
| it would be personally investigated 

The fact that President Wilson sent 
in the name of Buie Thursday indi
cate* that he took the view entertain- 

1 ed by Postmaater Geaeral Burleson 
1 that the Representative had delayed 

too long in submitting a recommenda
tion to replace that given Loggins

That preacher's wife who objected 
to hla limiting her to eight matches a 
day will remind many men that In 
some houaes the protest on match ex
travagance come* from the other side 

.pf^the house.

la Boeton a man hat left a will la 
which he states a spinster daughter 
of forty summers must wed and have 
children ta order ta receive $300,000.- 
WM. Boston always was noted for It* 
Joking propensities.

Near Execution at Matamoros.
Brownsville. Tex.—B Bernatche, a 

French citizen, narrowly escaped-exe
cution by tbe Matamoros military au
thorities Wednesday when an order 
for his release was received just be- 
fore the time set for his death Ber- 
natehe. who owns a large ranch near 
Matamorow, was charged with aiding 
the rbnstltutlonallata. His case was 
taken up by United States Consul 
Johnson of Matamoros, with the 
French ambassador at Washington, 
and it la presumed the release order 
came from Mexico City. An officer 
was on his way to put the -execution 
Into effect when the stay was received

One man In the went, according to 
report, la trying to Invent tome ap
paratus for buttoning women's waists 
up the back In lieu of calling upon 
poor hubby to perform the duty. Why 
not use n carpet stretcher?

A Milwaukee physical director In 
the schools has said the corset Is a 
menace to girls' health and that they 
are slowly hut aurely being elimi
nated Here’s hoping he "stays" with 
the proposition until the end.

Department of Labor Officials.
Washington. — It was announced 

Tuesday that Louis F. Post of Chicago 
had been selected as assistant secre
tary of the department of labor. An
thony J. Camtnetti of San Francisco, 
commissioner geberal of Immigration, 
and Job B. Densmore of Poison. Muqt.. 
for secretary for the department of 
labor

Being tbe husband of a tempera
mental woman of n certain aort might 
be classified as an extra haxardous 
occupation.

Th# customs court has decided that 
a soused herring Is a herring Which 
«bould convince all wives tbst their 
soused husbands are still men.

Rssolutfen on Peace.
London —"Welcome to such promis

ing Incidents as the new regime of 
; peace In America and the celebration 
j of the centennial of peace between 

Great Britain and the United States," 
' was the prominent phrase of a resolu

tion adopted by the ninety-seventh an
nual meeting of the Peace Society at 
the Mansion house Tuesday.

Frenab engineer has figured out 
what be terms a feasible plan for 
reaching the moon Better cross the 

.Atlantic ocean In a balloon first

There Is one drawback If every
body cleans up his premises the fly 
swatting will not be .hair so good In-1 
deed, there might be no flies at all.

A New York physical cuKure expert 
declares that nervousness will soon be 
a thing of the p ast Still, each league 
city can not be sure of winning the i 
pennant

Henry M. Flagler Dead.
West Palm Beach.—Henry M Flag 

ler, 83 years old. the noted capitalist 
and railroad magnate, died at his win 
ter home Tuesday after an Illness of 
several weeks. Henry M. Flagler was 
born In Canandaigua. N. Y . In 1830. 
In 18CS Mr. Flagler paid his first visit 
to Florida and became Its greatest 
railroad builder.

Despite the fact that baseball Is the 
bstionsl game a fat man can gst 
more benefit from 1$ minutes of hop. 
skip aad jump thsn from a whole aft 
ernoon on the grand stand

Tsxsns Grsdusts From  Law School.
Cambridge, Mass.--Among the stu 

i dents who receive the bachelor of law 
j degree from Harvard law school June 
| 10 are the followlr.g Texans Donald 

Joseph Gallagher, A. B , El Paso, Cath
olic University of America, 1010; 
Maurice Hlr«eh. A. B and A. M , Hous 

UniVeistty of Virginia. Jay Spalti 
Myerfr A B . 1810, Dallas

**  Mlbla to Mo Road In Schools.
Harrisburg. Ija.—Under a bill ap

proved by Governor Tener. ten verses 
of the Blbl* Oiust be read dally with
out jcommaiu in the public schools of 

isylw fla

Mg» Kills Flva Roommates.
ikfoot, Idaho.—Peter Bradovltch, 

Insane Austrian confined In tbe 
ithern Odaho Insane asylum, killed 

five roommates Wednesday by 
itlng ttfbtn on the head with a table 

as tlior lay asleep.

Passenger Vessel Blown Up by Mine.
Marseilles.—A message Wednesday 

says that the liner Senegal of the 
Cotnpegnie des fyeaaaglerces Mari 
times struck a mine as aha was tear- 

Smyrna aad was blown up. There 
200 passengers on board.

Winchester Cravat Pit Working.
Winchester, Tea.—The gravel pit at 

Winchester Is working full force at 
present, taking out be Hast for the 
San Antonio aad Aransas Pass rail
road.

Msxlee City Cut Off From Rail Com, 
mynicatlon on the North— Fed

eral Forces Repulsed.

City of Mexico—By cutting the 
main line of the National railway a 
short distance north of San Luis 
Potoal and the line from San I.uia 
Potosi to Tampico, the rebels have 
restricted the operations of the rail
way to a radius of fifty miles from 
the capital northward.

As a result of the concentration of 
the rebels on the San Luis Potosi Tam
pico line, It appears certain that the ] 
company will be unable to obtain 
fuel oil In sufficient quantities to op 
crate even military and passenger 
trains for more than a few days: Be- ; 
sides hampering the government s - 
troop movement, this will place a large 
area in the central portion of the re
public in a state of semi siege.

Prices of commodities are rapidly 
increasing In the capital. Reports 
from Interior towns show conditions 
much worse. The capitals of Michoa 
can and Durango are in danger of at
tack. Morelia, the capital of Michoa 
can. reports that the rebels already 
are in U# suburbs.

The federals were defeated Friday 
in an attempt to dislodge the rebels 
from San Louis Potosi-Tampico line 
Residents of San Luis Potosi are 
greatly alarmed

The government reports progress for 
the campaign out of Guaymas and 
against Carranza north of Monteiey, 
but in the latter district there Is little 
opportunity for a decisive action, as 
the rebels continue their policy of 
operating in small bands

'i* V

Crowds Witnessing "British Empire 
Day"—Victims Mostly Women and 

Children—Half Hundred Injured.

tCoDvnaut.)

SOME CHANGES IN TARIFF BILL ™  inaugurals us PRESIDENT
LIVE STOCK. GRAINS AND PROD- W“  * " T  ** Havana Amid Great

Enthueiaam — Jose MiguelUCTS TO BE EQUALIZED.

It le Not Yet Determined Whether 
Articles Are to Be Made Duti

able or Free Listed.

SENATE APttO VES NAMES OF 21 POSTMASTERS
Or. A. H. Evans Will Be the Next Col

lector of Customs at Eagle 
Rate, Texaa.

Washington.—The senate in execu 
five session Tuesday confirmed the 
nominations of twenty-seven Texas 
postmasters and rif I>r. A. H. Evans, 
as collector of customs at Eugle Pass. 
The nomination of P. G. Henry, as ■ 
postmaster Rt Texarkana, was Imme 
dlately confirmed on Its report to the 
senate Tuesday and by a unanimous 
vote In compliment to Senator Stiep 
panl, i ’ho lives at Texarkana The 
other Texas postmasters confirmed' 
were: J .  VV. Davis, Alvord, O. P 
Tarrant. Aransas Pass; S A. Robert- ] 
aon. Blooming Grove; E. P. Oliver, 
Caldwell, E. G. English. Cameron; L 
E. Haskell, Childress; Mina llaugh 
try, Chllllcothe; I-aura V. Hamner. 
Claude; 8  R. Haynes, De Leon. M A. 
Chance/, Hondo; Calvin C. Davis. 
Iowa Park. W. I). Carpenter, K err 
ville, M J. Klvlln, Kingsville, Mar
vin P. Glllla, Kosse; T. E. Vanlandlng- 
ham. Lone Oak; Charles C. Porter, 
Meridian; Frank W. Kirkland. Mount 
Calm; T. A. Fuller. New Boston; W. 
J . Harkey, Palmer; H. L Brooks, 
Pearaall; Bessie Peterson. Port 1-a- 
vacs; John A Shapard. Rockdale; J . 
S J .  Oober, Sanger; W. B. Smith. 
Shamrock; J  T. Fulcher, Thorndale, 
and Or K. S. Hike, Farmeravllle.

Aviators Fall Into Bay.
San Diego. C al—Lieutenant Samuel 

P. llrereton, U. S military pilot, and 
J. G. Cooper, Instructor at an aviation 
school at San Diego, had a remark 
able escape from death Wednesday 
when the hydroaeroplane In which 
they were flying over San Diego bay 
became unmanageable and plunged 
Irom a height of ISO feet to the water

Progrestiveness at Devine.
Devine, Tex.—With the completion 

of a *1 o.iwo brick rhureh building, the 
installation of a new lumber yard and 
two large brick business bouses un
der construction, beside* numerous 
residences. Devine and surrounding 
country are In exceptionally good cir 
cumstances

W ash in g to n  — Determination to 
equalize live stock und grains and 
tljelr respective products in the Un
derwood tariff bill has been reached 
by the senate finance subcommittee 
considering the agricultural schedule. 
It has been agreed that If cuttle, 
sheep, hogs, wheat ami oats use to re
main dutiable as the Underwood bill 
classified them, then a duty shall 
be placed upon beef, mutton, pork, 
wheat, flour and oat*, or If these prod
ucts are to remain on the free list, 
the raw materials will be converted 
lute the free list

This is tlie^firsl basic tariff change 
to be planned by senate democrats 
since the Underwood bill caine from 
the house Whether raw materials 
and their products are to be tree list- 
ed or all are to be made dutiable has 
not been determined, but all would 
be trouted alike, was asserted Wed 
Desday by Senator John Sharp Wil
liams, chairman of the subcommittee 
which has the schedule In hand The 
decision to equalize these schedules. 
It also was reported, had been reach
ed with the knowledge of the presi 
dent and not without his approval.

When Senator Williams was told of 
a report in circulation that hla com 
mittee had decided to put all live stock 
and grains on the free list in keeping 
with their products as they are treated 
in the Underwood bill, he declared 
there was no ground for such a report

"But." declared the senator, “there 
Is this much about it If cattle, sheep 
and hogs are to remain dutiable in 
this bill, then their products will carry 
a duty. Tbe same is true of wheat, 
oats, flour and oatmeal "

The Underwood bill puts a duty of 
10 per cent ad valorem1 on all live 
slock and freo lists all fresh meat; a 
duty of I'le per bushel on wheat und 
oat*,'and free lists wheat, (lour and 
oatmeal

Activity In Batson Oil Field.
Batson. Tex.—There Is considerable 

activity in the Batson oil field since 
the Christian Oil Company brought in 
Us gusher. About, ten new derricks 
are being put up to put down deep 
wells. Tbe Christian Oil Company a 
well is 2,300 feet deep.

Vesuvius Struck by Own Torpedo.
Newport, H l.—The torpedo boat 

Vesuvius was struck by one of its own 
torpedoes late Monday and was 
beached on Hope Island, Narrugansett 
bay Later the Vesuvius worked her
self off the beach and proceeded to 
the torpedo station under her owu 
steam.

Threats to Tie Up Shipping.
Philadelphia, l'a —Threats to tie up 

shipping al| along the Atlantic coast 
unless the longshoremen on strike at 
Philadelphia are granted their de
mands were made Monday by national 
organizers of the Industrial Workers 
of the World.

First Tsxss Psschss on Msrkst.
Palestine. Tex.—The first peaches 

of the season grown nesr Palestine ap
peared on the market Thursday.

Govsrnment Will Make Armor Plata.
Washington — Plans for manufactur

ing armor plate for American war
ships In the plants owned and op 
crated by the government are being 
considered by the navy department 
Secretary Daniels Tuesday declared 
that there was no such tiling as com 
petition between private tnanufartur 
er» and that a government factory 
seemed to be the only solution of the 
problem Ho added that he would 
not disturb the contracts let Just be 
fore the close of the Taft admililatra 
tlon by Secretary Meyer, Jn-catise no 
better bids could lie explVtiM than 
'hose already accepted

An Urn ftith  Gold Found
Berlin.—An urn containing a collec

tion of gold articles, attributed by 
experts lo be of the period seven or 
eight cent uric* before the Uhrlstlan 
era. was uncovcted T up: day on an es
tate in the. vicinity of Eberswaldo 
about twenty seven mile* from Berlin. 
The urn. among the most ancient finds 
ever made in Germany, contains seven
ty-eight articlea. weighing five pounds 
These iurlude bowls, bracelets and 
rings supposed to lie of Phoenician 
origin and Imported to Germany by 
way of the Baltic. ,

Buried in Stats Cametary.
Austin, Tex;—The body of Major 

General John A Whorten of the fa 
mous Terry Rangers, who whs killed 
in Houston In 1864 and burled In the 
family burial grounds at Hempstead, 
recently disinterred, was buried In the 
state cemetery at Austin Wednesday, 
that it might rest with other mem
bers of the Terry Rangers who were 
given a state burial.

Gomez Retires.

Havana.—Amid scenes of intense 
patriotic enthusiasm. General Mario 
G. Menocai was inaugurated at noon 
Tuesday as the third president of tho 
Cuban republic. The ceremony took 
place in the historic palace of the 

! Spanish captains general In Havaua ; 
and was attended by a brilliant as 

; semtiluge, including a special Amarl- j 
i can mission. Special fetes were held | 
at night when the city was brilliantly 
illuminated. The principal streets, , 
lined with triumphal arclie*, and the 
buildings, draped with the national 
colors, were thronged. There were , 
superb electrical displays in the pradu 
and Central Park

General Menocai was escorted to 
i the palace by a squadron of rurales 
and cavalry and was met at the en I 
trance by the retiring president, Gen 
eral Jose Miguel Gomez, and mein 
tiers of the cabinet. They proceeded 
to the red salon, where a platform had 
been erected, on which stood the ill 
coming and outgoing president, the 

j justices of the supreme court ami 
other dignitaries Tbe oath was ad- i 
ministered by the chief Justice, after 
which President Menocai and General 
Gomez appeared on the bulcony of the 
palace, where they were greeted by 
tbe plaudits of an Immense gathering 
In the Plaza de Aramas A battery of 
artillery facing the palace, the Cuban 
naval vessels in the harbor and all 
the fortresses fired a national salute 
Immediately afterward General Gomez 
and his family left the palace In car 
rlages, proceeding to fhe ex-presi- 

I dent's country estute at Ualabazar
After hi* Inauguration. ITesIden. 

Menocai .--reived the American spe
cial mission, composed of the third 
assistant secretary of state Dudley 

I Field Malone, Brigadier Geuera! 
j Enoch H Crowder, judge advocate 
general of the army, and Edward Bell 
of the l-ulln American division of the 

! state department, acting us secretary.
; and the members of the American le- 
I gallon

Two Men Killed In Wreck.
Yoakum. Tex —Two men were killed

and two others slightly Injured as a 
result of a wreck four miles north of 
Lexington Thurwdhy, when a north 
hound freight train on the Waco 
branch of the Ban Antonio and Aran 
sas Pass railroad plunged into the 
ditch A broken strap Iti the track 
s thought to have been the cause 

The de*d Edgar W aters .ill, engineer, 
j J .  Bradley, fireman.

Sentence of Labor Leaders Stayed.
Washington The mandate of thn 

district court of appeals that Bamuel 
, gompers should be imprisoned for thlr 
!ty days and John Mitchell and Frank 

Morrison f in d  $600 each for contempt 
of court ill rio* Bucks Stove and Range 

.Company's case has been cta>.**d to 
permit attorneys for the labor leaders 
lo appeal lo the supreme court.

Baron Ashbourne Dies Suddenly.
London Baron Ashbpurne, w ho wa* 

lord rliancellor of Ireland three limes 
' und-a conservative governments, died 
suddenly Thursday after a seixure 
while walking in Hyde Park He was 

' 75 years of age and was the originator 
i of the land purchase legislation for 
{facilitating tbe sale of Irish holdings 
to .tenants.

Carmans Oversubscribe Chinese Loan.
Berlin.—The portion of the Chinese 

loan allotted to Germany was heavily 
oversubscribed Wednesday, the entire 
amount Issued being covered by non- 
negotlable subscriptions alone.

Cloudburst In Pacos County.
Fort Stockton. Tex.—A cloudburst 

fell Tuesday night near the head of 
Comanche creek, flooded the valley, 
damaging several houses, and caused 
a loss of approximately $80,000 to 
property.

New Destroyer le Launched.
Bath, Maine.—The United States 

torpedo boat destroyer Cassln, a LOCO- 
ton ship, took her maiden dip Tuesday. 
Miss Helen Uasain Carusl of Wash
ington, granddaughter of the late Rear 
Admiral Ctsaln. broke the bottle of 
champagne.

Mexico Contracts for $75,000,000 Loaa
City of Mexico.—A contract with a 

group of French bankers for a loan of 
160,000,000 peaos waa signed Tuesday, 
according to a member of the cabinet

Mora Female "Policemen."
San Francisco. Cal.—Of twenty-five 

additional police officers to be ap
pointed at Ban Fnmnsco, three will 
be women, according lo action taken 
Wednesday by tbe board of supervis
ors.

Roasting Ears at Richmond.
Richmond. Tex.—A negro farmer liv

ing on the Braxos river brought the 
flcst roasting cars of the local season 
to town Tuesday and easily disposed 
Of them at 25c par dozen.

Gun Explcdee. Kills Three.
Charleston, S. C.—Privates Baxter, 

! Christian and Dalton of the Coast Ar- 
| tlllery wet-- killed Thursday and Cap 
i tain Guy B. Hanna perhaps mortally 
! wounded when the breech block of u 

4 7 inch gun blew out at Fort Moultrie, 
'across the liay from Charleston Nine 
other soldiers were wounded and It Is 
feared that sqme of them may die

Texan Inherits 540.00C.
Texarkana. Tex.—Harry Raymond, 

a carpenter of Texarkana, learned 
Wednesday that he has been left an 
estate valued at $40.0(6) through the 
death of his grandmother. Mrs. Ellen 
C. Rangland of l^xlngton. Ky.

Landslide Buries Train.
Hinton. W Va —Six persons are be

lieved to have been killed und a num 
her Injured Tuesday when a Chess 
peaks and Ohio train was swept down 
a steep mountain side by a landslide

Long Beach, Cal.—Too weak to up
hold the burden of nearly 10,000 j 
human beings, assembled for the fes- 
tivltles of British empire day, the j 
land end of the big double-deck mu
nicipal pier in front of the City Au- [ 
diluvium collapsed Saturday. Hun- 1 
dreds of persons on the top deck were 
plunged down on the heads of oflier 
hundreds crowded on the second 
deck. The lower deck then gave 
way and all were dropped down a 
chute iff shattered wood to the tide 
washed sands, twenty-five feet below. 

Thirty-six persons—mostly women 
—were killed by the shivered timbers 
or crushed lo death by the falling 
bodies of companions and 'friends. 
Fifty or more were seriously injured, 
while hysteria and fright caused the 
disabling of scores of others.

A section of the auditorium, which 
went down In the crash and the debris 
from it, was added to the wreckage 
that fell on top of the injured und 
dead.

The victims were subjects or for 
liter subjects of Great Britain, resides' 
In Southern California.

Names of the Dead.
Mrs. Frank Matthews.
David Black, aged 7.
Mrs. Dan Thomas.
Mtb. D. 1) McSparron 
Mrs. August Spartz.
Mrs Kuchurd jlowle.
Mrs Chesshlrc.
Mrs. Arthur C. Helps.
Mrs. A K Hill.
Fannie McGee.
Harold Letts.
Mrs. I) S Holmes 
Mrs. Martha J  Bennett.
I). McSpcars 
Mrs l> J  Lomas.
Mrs. D. E. Wallace 
Mrs C. H. Lqwrence 
Mrs. Janes Wyvel.
Mrs. Warren C. la-tts and daugli 

ter. Dorothy.
Mrs. K. C. Valentine.
Mrs. Frank Shaw 
Mrs. Emma Prlgmore.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hannah Richardson 
Mrs Pauline McGehee 
Thomas Beck 
Mrs. Lily M. Holmes.
Young son of II. L. Bayless.
Mrs. Anna Longfellow 
Mrs. Williamson 
Miss Anna Stone.
Miss Fram es Harriet Newell.
Mrs. Mnllie Gates.
Miss Lily M. Holme.
Ernest G 1-fSl*.
Mrs l-ktls.
Mrs. M. P. McDonald.
Miss Ethel Wyvel.
All of the seriously injured are 

resident* of Los Angeles and vicinity

Many Damage Suita Likejy.
. 1-ong Ilt-u-h, Cat.—Prospective-darn 

age suits aggregating probably $1. 
089.000 or more and a grand Jury in 
mitigation took up the time uf city 
officials Monday as the most imtni 
nent outcome of the disaster Satur 
day. when thirty six persons lost their 
lives In the collapse of a portion ol 
the niunlilpnt pier just after the dose 

.of British empire day pageant
The death list, which numbered thit 

ty three Saturday night, was added lo 
by the death of Mrs. K. C. Bush, 7n 
years old. of l*ong Bea h. Sunday, 
and that of Mrs McDonald, an aged 
woman.

• • •
Cooke county has voted a 15-cent 

tax for road Improvements.
• *  •

Eddy has voted *111.000 in bonds for 
k school building.

• • •
Belton precinct voted $150,000 In 

good roads bonds lust week.
• • •

The Texas Dinners' Association will 
meet in San Angela on July 10 and 11. 

• • •
Citizens of Beaumont have en

dorsed u proposition proposing to issue 
$500,000 in bonds for good roads.

• • *
The carpenters, electrical workers 

snd other unions In Galveston have 
taken steps to form a building trades 
council.

• • •
Quite a number of farmers In Titus 

county have grown strawberries this 
season. Some realized as much as 
$225 per acre from the crop.

■* • •
The mainland section of Galveston 

county, except Texas City, La Marque 
and Hltclicok. will hold a local option 
election on June 7.

• • •
Citizens of Eddy have recently voted 

bonds sufficient to erect and equip 
a modern and cohim&dious now brick 
school building.

• • •
It is reported that tbe Mount Pleas

ure electric light pluut will spend 
$175.0041 this summer In added im
provements.

• a ■
A farmer living near wwa i »rk was 

severely shocked by lightning a few 
days ago, but the horse he was riding 
was uninjured.

Emperor of Japan III.
Toklo.— Emperor Yoshiblto of Japan 

was .taken ill Thursday. The physi
cians In attendance declare that he la 
suffering from Inflammation of the 
lungs. The emperor of Japan succeed
ed his father In July, 1012. He la 10 
his 34th year and has three sons.

Commlsalontr Genaral of Immigration.
W ash in g to n . — President Wilson 

Thursday nominated Anthony A. Cam- 
Inettl of California for 
general of Immigration

Family Blown Away.
Greenville, Tex.—Near Wolfe City 

Thursday night J .  A. Bogan, his wife 
two children were blown 200 

a small tornado destroyed 
their home All were seriously in
jured. 0

Baptist Orphanage Opens.
Waxahachin, Tex.—The formal open

ing of the Texas Baptist orphanage 
took place Wednesday, with a largi 
crowd In attendance, many couiiug 
from over the state.

BRILLIANT ROYAL KIDDING AT BERLIN
Princes* Victoria Louise. Daughter of

Emperor William of Germany. Now 
the Wife of Prince August.

Beilin Prince Ernest August ol 
Cumberland and Princess Victor.a 
Lulse of Prussia, only daughter of tin 
German emperor, whoso wedding in
curred Saturday with all the pomp ami 
brilliancy of the most reremonial 
court of Europe, will ascend the 
throne of the duchy of Brunswick at 
an early date The direct line of 
rulers of the duchy became extinct 
In 1884

It was the will of the German em 
peror that the dethroned house of 
Hanover and the house of ilohettxoll 
ern should be reconciled, and the etn 
peror made this announcement in a 
toast at the state banquet Emperor 
William spoke to an audience purely 
of royal blood, diplomatic ministers 
and other guests dining In other 
room*. The stately "torch dance' 
formed a fitting conclusion to a series 
of brilliant, pictures This came after 
the historic ceremonial except that 
the candles borne before the bride 
were carried by twelve pages Instead 
of by the ministers, who were no 
longer willing to figure in such a role

Escorted by the candle bearers und 
a guard with drawn swords, the bride 
was conducted by her father and fath
er-In law around the hall In court 
polonaise, the groom following with 
the empress and his mother.

At the end of the wedding cere-% 
men) the empress and the bride were 
almost In tears and the emperor show
ed a father's deep emotion The two 
elder sons of the crown prince. In 
sailor suits, proudly assisted Princess 
Victoria with the Bible which the 
chaplain. Dr. Dryander, presented lo 
the bride during the ceremony.

The emperor accompanied the 
prince and princess in an open Car 
through cheering crowds to the sta
tion. from which they proceeded by 
*po< lal -grain* to the emperor's hunt
ing lodge at Hubertusstock, where 
they will pgss part of their honey
moon.

Prize Fight Arena Is Burned.
Calgary. Alberta.—Tommy Bums’ 

prize fight arena, in which Luther 
McCarty was killed Saturday In the 
fight with Arthur Pelkey, was burned 
to the ground Sunday nlghL

A garbage Incinerator has been In 
stalled at Wichita Falls and iti the 
official lest several tons of the city's 
refuse and trash was reduced to ashes 
in 12 hours by natural gas 

• • •
The eighteen hundred carlond mark 

In odlon shipments has been passed 
Several hundred more carloads ure yet 
to go. Shipments have been held 
down to the minimum on account o( 
the depressed condition of the mar
ket and low prices. This Is the re
port of the onion shipments from l-a- 
"edo. ,

• • •
A cyclone .struck the farm of John 

Zimmerman, near Dexter, recently, 
picking up a mule and currying It a 
hundred yards The animal stood l . q  
Wildcred for a few minutes, then ran 
to a wooded pasture nearby, bray
ing loudly. since then the auima' 
has not been seen.

• • •
More than 17 year* ago Allen Plr- 

tie, a farmer, living near Honey 
Grove, engraved the outlines of a deer 
upon tbe back of a terrapin, the next 
year lie carved bis Initials upon the 
hack of another His grandchildren 
found two terrapins with strange carv
ings on their backs, a few days ago. 
They proved to be the two that Mr. 
Pirtle had marked tu 1806

• ft ft

Houston s $2,000,000 hotel, the Rice, 
opened Its doors to the public Sat
urday. At that time hundreds of
Shrim-rs from all parts of the country 
feasted In the big main rest* uraul,
which is -supplied from the Im-stly 
equip--I kitchen iu the Sou’ll. The 
hotel Is pronounced by experts to bo 
the largest and lined hotel outside ot 
New York and Chicago, and In point 
of mud- rn equipment it stand* as a 
model of twentieth century hotel con 
struclion.

• • •
Bonds for a school house were vot

ed at Red Oak. Ellis county, last weak 
In amount of $15bn.

ft ft ft
A farmer near Cuero has discov

ered that M ratchliig liens are a help 
instead of a hindrance in niakiiig a 
garden When he goes forth to hoc 
he takes his hens along and gives 
them plenty of opportunity to scratch 
to tbeir hearts content. He explains 
that chickens cat the grub worms, 
which more than compensate* (or auy 
luniagc they might do 

• • •

The union of boilermakers in Eng
land has. by a referendum vote, de
cided to withdraw from the 1-abor 
party.

• • •

Board and lodging for a bob tailed 
bull dog is made the basis of a se
questration suit In the court of El 
Paso The landlord claims th<- ow n er  
of the dog owes him $21 for etgh* 
months board, besides ft  for medical 
attention. The complaintant hesi
tates to eject (he bailie scarred bull 
pup. who refuses to be trifled with.

• • •
A British expedition is now explor

ing the headwaters of the Irawadi. 
t the great river of Burma The party 

will be In the field about five months.
• • •

Mineola has voted to adopt the com
mission from the city government.

• • •
Joe Koeller is in the Houston In

firmary with a bullet hole in his back 
with slight chances for his recovery. 
With his seven year old brother they 
were snooting frogs and by accident 
'he latter struck tbe wrong target 

• • •
A life-saving device for aeroplanes, 

onsiatlng of a parachute and a har
ness which secures the parachute 
while folded directly to the body of 
the aviator, has been patented.

• • • a*
The taxpayers of the Brookston and 

/•attonvllie -school districts in Lamar 
county, voted in favor of the Issuance 
of bonds to erect new school building*. 
The vote - in each dl-urict wife prac
tically unanimous. Brookstou voted 
for $4,000 worth of bonds and Pattou- 
ville f.ouu.
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What shall 1 give for a wedding 
gift? And what for a gift to the 
tweet girl graduate?

Theae are the questions uppermost 
In the minds of most every one these 
days. Christmas and birthday pres
ents are easier to select, as we are apt 
to know the Individual preferences of 
our near and dear friends, but in ma
king a gilt (hat is to murk two uf the 
most, eventful occasions In life one 
It often at a loss

In davo gone by teaspoons seemed 
to be the accepted offering (o a bride; 
once a young woman received seven 
dozen. Afterward in confidence she 
said, “Uf course, 1 suppose it s true

gnd they are an acceptable gut to 
either bride or graduate; those of 
white hand embroidered or of Irish 
crochet are fitting accessories to the 
popular all-white costume. A set of 
six hand made towels, a pair of pil
low cases or u bedroom set In art ein- 
brodiery aro all good and stationery 
of all sizes, while the die Is a gift 
longed for by many a girt.

When it tomes to p< rsonal gifts, 
the list is too long to be given In a 
limited space, but I beard an eighteen- 
year old girl say "she just hoped 
everybody would give her things that 
she could not afford herself.” Silk I 
stockings, for instance, was there ever 
a maid with loo many?

A good Idea is for the family or a 
group of Intimate friends to combine 
und each give u piece of either tur
quoise or coral, so the girl will have 
a complete set This makes the ex
pense evenly divided, and It In better 
than each- giving a separate article. 
Iiesk sets may be given In this way, 
for It is more harmonious to have all 
pieces match in form and coloring. 
Fans and hair ornaments must not be 
forgotten, and how ubout a real lace 
handkerchief for either bride or gradu
ate?

Wedding Menus.
So many requests have reached my 

desk for suggestions for wedding re
freshments that I slip these In

V
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SHRINE IS RUINED
Napoleon’s las t Dwelling Placo 

Falling to Pieces.

V < -*• * *  <*■v ' . ii*X#
■ ( •

CAUSING A COOLNESS.

The two bosom friends met fortuit
ously and rushed Into a mutually fond 
embrace.

“Oh, dearie." cried the first to get 
her breath. ”1 so wauled to be the first 
to congratulate you on your engage 
ment; How- mean you were not to 
give your dearest friend a hint as to 
what was expected.”

“Well, dear, I—”
"Now, don't tell »ie you concealed 

things from me on pur|*>se"
" 1 - ”
“1 know And that charming fiance 

of yours' Weren't you perfectly sur- ; 
prised to death when he proposed?”

“1 can't say I was Why should I 
have been?”

Why, everybody else w as"
A coolness has now urlsen—Cleve

land I’laln Healer

TRUE TO PRINCIPLES.

\
Ideal Type of Feed Hopper for Poultry on Range, With Lid Raieed Showing 

the Construction of Bins.

«tty M idi A KT. K H O V E R .) | did-not gain mueh headway. Cp until
j lhou<?h „  „  c o n t r a r y  to our rules to j The remd to success in the produc- that time l h e  etoek on the market was 

that one never can have too many ugp our . .  j ' ce for menus I ! tlon of b ô,,<'r , and roasters. depend* eiclusively produced by hens on the
upou the quality of stock sent to mar farms.
ket I’nfortunately. for the cause of where It Is Intended to raise mar 
better poultry, the demand Is so much get poultry on a more or less cited

spoons, but how many other things I 
would have liked!” it Just happened 
that she could uot change any of the 
spoons, as all were marked, and all 
from friends who sent personal notes, 
saying they were Just sure she would 
be delighted with teaspoons ”

A woman of discretion and Judg 
meat who has given wedding presvnls 
to several generations says that If 
the young people are going to houae 
keeping she gives a door knocker, for 
even If the home Is an apurtmeut its 
quite the thing to have a knocker 
on the door, otherwise she gives 
candlesticks of brass. Sheffield or ail 
ver. Silver sugar tong* are a charm
ing gift not apt to he duplicated or 

- glass ami silver dishes for sliced 
lemon with a two-pronged lernou fork, 
an odd shaped tea caddy. In Sheffield, 
are good, a* are all bits of Sheffield, 
cither old or modern

There arc lovely sugar baskets and , 
Individual salts aud almond dishes iu 
pierced silver, and several girls are 1 
making collections of al sorts of little 
odd shaped boxes lu silver, brass and 
Sheffield If we knowt the special fad 
or hobby of our friends It Is always 
well to add to the collection as the 
opportunity presents I'self

There Is no great difference be
tween graduation presents and those 
given fur weddings, but for the former 
we may ttnd very delightful hooks, 
with pages for class history, class 
photographs and all the doings of 
commencement week Such books are 
also obtainable fur the bride, but one 
should make sure that tbrre are no 
duplicates

To g o  hark to stiver, there are all 
sorts of tea strainers, cups lu kllver 
holders. Jelly jsrs, cheese jars with 
stiver sctKjps, sliver Dower holders 
and handkerchief chains, such as our 
grandmothers carried

In china, who would not like bouil
lon cups compotes or salad plates, all 
of which may be odd, pieces’ Then 
there are wonderfuly clever bowls and 

vJugn lu Inexpensive pottc. y for bolding 
flowers, the shallow ones may be 
equipped with Japanese or glass flow 
er holder* instead of the omuipres 
eat rut glass bowl, of which' brides 
usual?) haw- dozens, seleet one good 
piece of rock crystal or a bit of 
opalescent g ists, sherbet cups and 
tumblers look well In the latter and 
one does pot tire of them Nearly 
every oue has something of which 
they make a specialty. For Instance, 
an Industrious maiden aunt sees that 
all the girls In her family are sup 
plied with knitted wash clothes and 
bath towels aud a goodly showing 
they make all tied with ribbon A 
bot of fine toilet soap accompanies 
the 'landtwork all done up In tissue 
paper, banded with white satin rlb- 

' bon A grandmother gives each 
grandchild a silk quilt on the wedding 
day and an adoring sunt furnishes ail 
her nieces with exquisite bags

Then, who would not like four 
.colonial glass candle sticks or a set 
of roasters with lemonade or iced tea 
glasses? Of trays there Is no end In 
shapes, prices and materials Any girl 
would like a set of (lipping scissor* 
and magazine opener They come in 
brass, bronze and silver and a case 
of three or five scissors Is an always 
welcome gift, as are Jewel boxes and 
work boxes In leather

Rifts of band work are best of all 
and m a d e  from rare bits of brocade 
and embroidered, picked up during 
frequent trip* abroad. Speaking of 
bag*, one ran never have too many

hope these will assist the many June 
brides:

FOR A WEDDING LUNCHEON 
Bouillon

■ .obiter Cuticle. Hauer Tartar*. • 
Holts.

dialed Rweetbremls with Peas.
Eax and Endive Halad.

Fancy lea Cream 
llr id e 'a  C ak e

Candled Grapefruit Peel, Salted Nuts. 
Coffew

ELABORATE AFTERNOON <>R EVE 
NINO RECEPTION MEffC 

Chicken Cr*-quellea. IVa*. 
laibster or Salmon Salad.

B re a d  a n d -R u tte r  S a n d w ic h * !.
R o ll*  S tu ffed  With C h i. ken S a la d . B u t

tered  R o lls  
C offee.

Frozen Pudding Orange Sh*-rbet. 
Assorted C a k e s

SIMPLE AFTERNOON " I !  EVENING
r e f r e s h m e n t s .

Cbb-ksn Salad.
B u tte re d  R o lls 

Strawberry Ice Cream.
B r id e ’s C ak e.

MILITARY YV Kill *1 NO RECEPTION 
MENU.

B o u illo n  S e r v -d  In Cups 
C re am ed  I>>b*t* r . . .  II.un- k ln s  

Cold S lice d  C h ick e n  and  V irg in ia  l la in  
Rr< ad and  R u tte r  San d w ich es . 

O ltv tS . S a ile d  K ills . R ad ish e s  
Ic e  C re a m  S erv ed  In Yellow  C a v a lry -C u p s  
N .d d in ic  C ak e o te c m a ls d  w ith ■ r.,ssed  

sa b a ra  to  la- cu t by th e  brid e  w ith  
h er h u s b a n d s  s a h e r i .

P u n ch  C offee
MME MERRI.

greater than the supply that almost 
any kind of a carenwt Anils Buie. Hut

Hive scale, It Is uecessary to use incu
bator* and brooders. To rely upon

the prime article will ever command . hens to do the work is not only uncer-

Explanation Demanded.
"Have you heard about poor young 

Hicks' trouble with his wife?"
“No I've been out of town for the 

lust mouth What Is It?"
' lie sent his office boy up to the 

house for his raincoat one day last 
week and she found a memorandum 
In the pocket reading 'Ribbon for 
typewriter,' and lllcks Is having % 
devil of a time trying to explain"— 
Lipplncott's

Mr Converge-- My uncle la a vege
tarian. so. of course, be la opposed to 
eating eggs

Miss Wabble And so his little chil
dren can't have any?

He has tried to compromise by of
fering (hem hand painted eggplants.

Aftgr Visit to I t .  Helena. Travels*
•ay* Memorial to Emperor It Sad

ly Neglected and Annual 
Grant* Begrudged.

Pari*.—A feeling of strong dlssatio-
fnetton ha* been arouaed here by the 
facta that have juat been made pub
lic a* to the deplorable condition into 
which Napoleon'* last place and tomb 
at 8t. Helena ha* fallen.

In a volume entitled “After the Ern- 
peoror’i  Death.'' the well-known histo
rian. Albert Cahuel, print* n vivid de
scription of these landmark* of French 
history, which were acquired by the 
government from England in ISSS, for 
$36,713, end vigorously combat* the 

! movement now on foot to reduce. If 
not cut off entirely, the annual grants 
for their support.

' One would imagine hp was visiting 
a shooting shelter for sale," he 
writes "All the door* ere open. In 

) the first room, where Napoleon died. 
Is a small altar, painted blue, and op
posite It is a bust of the emperor. A 
wooden belustrede marks the e lect 
spot where he drew hie last breath.

"All the other rooms are absolutely 
empty, everything that could be re
moved having been carried away long 
ago by foreigners as souvenirs. One

the preference, and that, too, at a 
figure far In excess of that reached 

i by the ordinary goods.
The practical poultryman must be 

up-to-date, and must use every eti 
deavor to better Ills condition

The words "prime” and "fancy” 
have such an Important meaning in 
the market report*. Mint It I* well that 
the subject he carefully studied In 
the i.- itter of carcasHcs, more thnn In 
any other phase of the poultry liuet- 
nees, appearance means a great deal.

, Color, condition and neatness are 
prime factor*.

Our American buyer* want yellow 
skin and yellow It gs It is our bus! 
ness to produce only such; our Atner 
lean buyers want plumpness of car 
cass and tenderness of meat, and we 
are called upon to produce the same. 
These fact* bring us home to our own 
American bn-eds. tin- Plymouth Hocks. 

' the Wyandottes, and the Rhode Island 
Red* They are Ideal In our market 
requirements, and they must be en
couraged.

Next In line, under tin head of moat 
fowls, belong the Asiatics, espet tally 
the Light llrshmus The l^ngshan* 
b- long to that class, and. notw ithstnnd

Crystal and Covered Buttons.
Crystal and covered button* set m 

to Is- In the lead The colored crystal 
ones aie used on many of the tailored 
M itts , even those In heavy, dark nut 
tonal* Hut they also ornament tie' 
sheerest of blouse* and lingerie 
frocks As for the covered bullous, 
they are of all kinds, some so tiny 
that when set III a close row they 
look at a little distance, like an ir
regular cord or braid, others tint and 
larger than a silver quarter Huttons 
of several different site* but of th-' 
same material and shape are used on 
the same dreaa On white walats or 
dresses, trimmed with color, crystal 
button* with a rim of the same color 
are sew-ed on with silk to match.

New Bracelets
If your forearm Is white and round 

ed. It deserves the decoration of a 
bracelet. Impending upon the size of
your Income or of your earning*, you 
may have a pretty and dainty brace
let of filigree sliver, of silver links 
and crystal* or In silver band* Joined 
by tiny chains In coral Just a woe 
bit more expensive are the beautifully- 
engraved bangle* in sterling *!lv"r 
and gold and a trifle beyond the In 
come qf the welltodo wage.earner 
(who 1* thrifty) are the snake brace 
lets In gold, set with amethysts

Tull* Scarfs.
Pretty little scarf* are made of two 

lohg or short lengths of tulle, knott-d 
at the ends or ornamented with tas 
sel* They supply a little warmth and 
a touch of color may be given to the 
costume by them, as the two lengths 
used together may combine a color 
with either white or black 

v
Jet Beads Worn.

lilaek Jet head* are being worn 
around the npt k and a* rolffure deco 
ration. When worn In the hair they 
are attrehed to a hand of hlark tulle, 
brondly encircling the head, and orna
mented sideways, or back way*, with 
* b- w of tulle

tain In the production of a quantiiy of 
stock, but entails considerable labor 
In the spring of the year when other 
farm work Is crowding Artiltclal 
methods huve long since passed the 
experimental stage, and with the Im 
proved machinery now available, the 
farmer tan add a winter crop that 
gradually may be built up to be one 
of the most extensive.

A* ii rule, there I* an Increasing do 
inand lu ult large cities tor good, soft 
roasting fowls, at the beginning of the 
year The weights mostly desired 
vary from four to six iioutiti* each.

The large eastern market* have 
their trade classified as "nearby." | 
meuniug stock shipped from all states 
east of Illinois; and "western* (or all 
stock coming from mate* west of Illi
nois. The "nearby" goods command [ 
an utlvance of ubout two cents a pound 
above “western" stock.

A former United S ta ll*  secretary of 
agriculture once said: Nothing I*
the matter with the American hen. 
but something Is wrong with the 
American farmer." On the average 
farm the poultry department Is s very 
pmall nftxir, and often left enHrt-ly to 
the care of the women folk*, who al 
ready are overburdened with house 
hold duties

(Copyright. is ij  i

GETS COTTON CROP CHEAPLY
Four Bales of Staple Secured From

Three Acre Field With Aeeittance
of Bur Clover.

The clover und vetches are not only 
a great advantage to the corn farmer 
as many of our farmers seem to think 
hut equally as good for the cotton 
farmer, writes J  A Boone in the Pro 
greselve Farmer lly sowing the 
clover early In the fall, or better still 
In late summer at the last cultivation 
of the crop*. It will make a good 
growth by the middle of April, at 

•■whs* time it  shop Id he turned In o r

Fully Explained.
“Swank, swank? What Is this 

swank you hear so much about?*' tn- i 
qulred a Harvard freshman of his big ! experiences a reeling of desolation and 
brother graduate at the Harvard club, poignant sadness. The emperor's bouse

THEY DON'T CARRY MONEY. “Why, swank means 'putting on 
ride.’ of course.” replied brother

"And whet does 'putting on side'
mean?”

"If you really want to know.” was 
the reply, “both of them are PtcadlL 

1 ly for the good old Mlsaourl phi 
throwing the dog ' Now keep quiet

Pat and the Clock.
One of the inmates of a New York 

Insane asylum, sn Irishman, was sent 
to aii adjoining ward to find out the 
correct time He returned In a mo
ment and announced:

Twlnty minute* t' twllve"
"Pat, are you sure that clock la 

right." he wax asked
"Right, Is It," he replied "D'ye 

think It wud he In this place If It wus 
might?"— Judge

l-irst llurglar I hies Hnutclietn, the 
pickpocket, make much money?

Second llurglar—No. He work* al
most entirely among women shopper*

Tennessee Ain't.
A man who comes from Tennessee 

takes great pride In having eat silent 
at dinner the other day while a New 
Yorker, who ha* never been south of 
Philadelphia, told amid applause, tbta 
story and planted It In u Tennessee 
tn* u:

Small Girl • to grocer) Ain't yer 
got no ontnna?

Grocer I ain't said I ain't
Small Girl I ain't ast yer aln t yer 

ain't I ast yer la yer ain't Now, is 1 
yer or ain't ver*

Doing Good. \
Mrs Flltterby So you are on th* 

visiting committee of your social 
workers' aoelew I should think you'd 
find It dreadrully Irksome, making all 

| those slum calls
Mr* Hunter Kadtfe I'm willing to 

make the sacrifice for a good ranee

Saif Preservation.
Mr* Hicks was telling some woman 

about the burglar scare In her house 
the night before

"Yea,* she said. "I heard a noise 
and got up, und there from under the 
bed I saw a man a leg slicking out '

"M ercy"' exclaimed a woman, "the 
burglar's legs’ "

"No, my dear' My husband's legs, 
lie  had heard the noise, too"— L a 
dire Home Journal.

SHE KNEW HIM.

only lust remains standing on Its 
old beams. Very soon the vielent 
winds with torrential ralna will have 
their way with It.

"The superficial repair* and th* coat 
or two of paint, and even the new wall 
papers, put on la 1$11, will not com- 
penpal* for the crumbling foundations 
and7 ruined wall*.

"The present caretaker, who Is at 
least a man of good Intentions, wrote 
to me recently:

"I am endeavoring to stay up the old 
house to enable ft to keep standing a 
few years longer.'

. '‘Napoleon's tomb, in the Valley of 
Geraniums," continues M Cafauet, “is 
as sheltered ae the Long wood house is 
exposed, but the guardian's continual 
vigilance Is necessary to prevent tfee 
surrounding farmers from pasturing 
their cattle In the valley, which la 
the property of the French govern
ment. H|s efforts to have the tomb 
respected keep him In constant con
flict with other residents of th* Is
land.

" lh e  present keeper of the domain 
has to insist strongly every year In 
hi* letter* home on the necessttv for

Excsllent Meat Type

Ing that they are excellent as table 
fowls, and come nearer the flavor of 
the turkey than any other breed, they 
are not popular In our American mar
ked from the fact that they drives a 
white skin, and being of dark plumage 
show black pin feather* It Is the 
same with the lloudan and the Orping
ton

der to get the land ready for tfi* ror?T*reFi .xtslttriw—day- I send-my zuaid
around with my card* Judgeton crop

The cheapest cotton crop I ever 
grew was planted after bur clover, 
the first week lu May. This clover 
was sown In August st the last cut 
Ovation of cotton Hy the middle of 
the following April this clover had 
made a good growth With two large 
horsea and a disk harrow I thor 
ougbly rut to plt-eea thla clover sod 
and then with a two-borae plow, this

No Wonder.
"My wife doesn't like him " 

And yet he's a very likable fel-

‘"A  1* 1, 1

Strange to say the American people |,„d « a* broken nine inches deep I

T  b le  B o o k case  M ay B e
M ade by A m ateu r C arp en ter

The making of the useful table 
bookcase of which we give a sketch 
Is extremely simple, and may be un
dertaken by the amateur carpenter 
without fear of failure

It can be carried out to rutf re
quirement*. and is composed of four complete, the case can be stained a

ere fastened on with screws. L) which 
the case and content* may be lifted 
and moved when occasion requires 
Suitable handles, with brass screw:* 
to fit. may be obtained at any iron 
mongers at a trifling cost. When

object to s whit* skinned carcsee in 
chickens, and at th* same time they 
glory over the turkey and the duck, 
flbth of which are white skinned bird* 
This prejudice for color of skin is to 
h«- lamented, as many s nntsbl* bi'eed 
Is sarrtfled for a mere fad

in the growing of table poultry, 
aside from the color of skin. It must no) 
be forgotten that flavor and plump 
ness are secured by food, tenderness 
by quick growth and lack of ezerriee.

li le amusing to see the advocate* of 
new breed* advertising the fact that 
thetr production l* noted for the favor 
of th* meat and the desirable qualities 
of table poultry The truth t* that 
food and rare alone are responsible 
for those conditions We believe that 
they can be combined with any breed 

Feed the purest, of grains! furnish 
tidy quarter* for the fowls, keep them 
from oterexertTsIng themselves, and 
fiitt< r> quickly; and the rattcame* will 
be fine In flavor, tenderness and 
•plumpness For this reason, vard 
raised chickens are always more In 
demand than fnrm raised one*, a 
fowl at nine months of age. raised on 
a farm where It will have unlimited 
range, will not he of a* good flavor, 
nor as tender a* a yearling raised In 
yards and fed the choicest of foods.

For success in this branch of poul
try culture, it is necessary to cart fully 
study the food question as well as the 
sanitary law*. There Is money In the 
raising of broilers and roasters, and if 
it Is intended to gain a reputation for 
gilt edgi d stock. It Is Important that 
good* he produced that are of the first 
quality, aud that also present an at
tractive appearance Appearance goes 
a great way In making the sale.

Until the successful manufacture of 
artificial methods for hatching and 
rearing chicks, market poultry cul’ure

Pig's Asset.

then ran over the land again with my 
disk barrow to finish cutting up all 
turf Then with my lime spreader I 
broadcasted 600 pounds of ground rock 
phosphate per acre, which coat de 
llvered $:• p*r ton Then I was ready 
for my amoothlng harrow, after which 
I rau my rows and planted my cot
ton

Al the time of planting I put p n  
pounds of my own mlsing of fertiliser 
per acre, which cost me about $17 per ’ 
ton I put as a second application 
fifty pounds of top dresser, which was 
all the fertilizer this rofton got.

The three acre field, which was very 
ordinary poor land, made me four 
balea. weighing about 6041 pounds per 
bale

With the aid of a weeder and spring 
tooth harrow I wa* able lo cultivate 
this cotton at a ver» small cost, as 
very little hoe work was necessary

Attention of Colts’ Feet.
Don't forget to give the colt s feet ; 

attention Now la when the set of 
limb* 1* determined There le always 
s reason for a poor set of limbs It 
may lx- hereditary, bin It Is generally 
carelessness on the part o f  the own 
er who did not keep his feet trimmed 
down level with lhe frog A coil's 
feet are continually breaking off and 
splitting If they are not attended to 
promptly.---Horae Journal.

Silage From an Acre.
A yield Of twelve tons of silage 

m«;' easily be obtained Trom on* 
acre of corn Allowing thirty pounds I 
of silage as a daily ration, one acre 
of corn will furnish four cows with i 
silage for two hundred days.

low?"'
"Ves, but he came lo our house to 

dinner one dsy. and when my wife 
told him to make himself right at 
home he look off his coat and collar 
anil lighted his pipe ’

THEY SUSPECTED

Mrs Jones I'll never have any ooa-
fldence In his veracity again 

Mr* Smith—Why not?
Mrs Jones He went on a fishing 

trip with ray husband

Crsditt and Dsblts.
Ami* leiya are «redtle Id their (lade;

Ale favor aocii ae theae 
Bui tlieo we know that other lade 

Aro n a ta lit ie s

•Iced Him Up. >
Bookseller (having taken an order 

for note paper) - Have you read “Feb- 
liles." sir? Had a wonderful Bale 

The Author of Pebbles”—Has It? 
I think I could write as good a hook 
myself

Rcokse'ler (always prepared to 
sgree with a customer)—Do yon* 
Well. I really believe our boy could.
sir.—Punch

W h in  tbs Conqueror Died.

money la order to obtain the credits 
which enable him to keep the tomb 
In decent order

“Hut who troubles about this In 
Francer' aska Cauhet. In conclaaloa 
Occasionally at long Intervala the 
government asks the commander of 
on* of our Atlantic squadrons to stag 
at Rt Helena and visit lamgwood sad 
the tomb A report la a few lino* ar
rive* at Paris and la quickly filed 
away. '~ ~

“As a matter of fact, both tb* bouse 
and the sepulcher are now thought 
a useless burden on the budget of 
foreign affairs to the exteat of I I JW
annually—ft.MO for the caretaker* 
■alary and $000 for th# exposses of
upkeep and of the watchmen At
tempts are being mad* to reduce this 
amount, and la a few years’ time, when 
tehe old house tumbles down, the 
French sentinel will be withdrawn 
from l<ongwood la that way tbe 
ruined hovel and the empty tomb will 
be definitely abandoned."

OLDEST COMMUTER IS -DEAD

-I hear ynti are going to fCu-

First I heard about It
till! but ft is a common ru

le .  t must have b en talking
to my creditors.

Hi* Infcrenc*.
■George Warhington
liar, toother?”
toy eon.. Why. what do you

such a
terrible 

"Liar 
ir.rsn?”

"W<21. if be wusn't. why was such a 
fv»* mad- wh( n he told the truth?"

Left the Gay Lift.
, ■'» han  n’t *(■*!) Rang* for ■ Ion* 

ti..,e - Hi- used to b* a dickens of a
ieilow among the g irls"

"He's b*( u cured of all that.”
,”\Yh*t mreii It m?"
"Marriage "

Between Girls.
Maud— Why, the creature even hint

ed that I am Indebted to the druggist 
for my complexion

Fthel Th* Idea* I know positive
ly, dear, that you always pay cash "

ObtuM:
"1 in afraid poor Twobberaly has no 

sense of humor ”
I m afraid eo, too Twobberaly 

could attend ■ meeting of a vice com- 
inlston and never crack a .untie."

Hard to Pleas*.
Grocer What was that woman com

plaining about? i  
t'lerk -  The long wait, air.
Grocer—And only yesterday she waa 

kicking alKiut the short weight. You 
can't plt-BM' some people.

A Makeshift.
"l/fiok here, Mo*«; I thought yon 

were going lo be baptised Into the
Hcptist church?"

i Ya'as, **h. ! was. Hut I s *  bein'
sprinkled Inter d* ptscopal Ult de sam
pler cooit-e." Life. -

I. T. Terry Mad* Almeat Daily Trig*
Between New York and Tarry- 

town fee BO Years.

New York eJoha Taylor Terry, on* 
of tbe oldest merchants of New York 
who died recently In his ninety-second 
year. Iq spoken of ia obituary no
tice* as "probably tb* oldest commu
ter la tbe world." He had a record 
of almost dally tripe by train betweea 
hla eetate and Tarrytowa and Now 
York for more than sixty years, and 
during that time he waa a command
ing figure la financial and commercial 
affairs of the city.

He started his career as a clerk in  
tbe import Ing and banking bouse * f  
B U Morgan la IS31, and becaAd 
a partner of Governor Morgan «f-c^vll 
war time* ,  7

Calves in Stanchions.

4

re» of wood, which can be dove- 
^ i l e d  together or fsetem'd together 

-Tlth screws.
Well-planed wood about half or 

three-quarter* of an inch In thlckneo* 
should be u**d for the upper part, and 

. for the base a piece of wood of at 
least an Inch In thickness will be re 

. qulred. and !t should be rounded at 
I the corners and bevelled at the, edges

nice dark green and afterward* var
a Mi ad.

A rase of this kind will be found 
extremely useful upon a writing table, 
for the few book* of reference that 
are always necessary to have st hand, 
and In a bedroom also, placed, per
haps. upon the chest of drawers, It 
will be very handy for holding Just a 
few of the favorite hook* that on*

At five month* of age the pig * most The ralve* should b<- confined In 
valuable aaset la about 12$ pounds, of stanchions when fed. and ao fixed that 
bon* and muscular development, aided they cannot suck ears. Give them llb- 
and supported by a keen and natural erty after they havu eaten thelt dry 
appetite feed.

At either side srosll brass handle* j likes to hav# at hand.

Important Legume.
Roy bean* will become one of the 

most Important legumes when Its ad
vantage* are better underatood. Try 
soy bean*.

Transplanting Strawberries.
Success tn tran*plsating strawberry 

plant* defiends, first, on the quality 
of jihe plant, and. second, upon the 
time and manner of doing the work.

A Director.
"YVhat I* a political leader?"
"Welt," replied Senator Sorghum 

'comet.mra he Is very much like the 
o t Ik stra l-ader, the man who pro 
vidca a gesticulation and general ex 
cite stent while eomebody else is doing ; make It myself "
'he real work." ......  ............ -

— — - .................• j *hs Meant All Right.
Much Easier'

"Rtatt t!«* love Interest early.” dl- j 
reeled ih* magazine editor.

“All tight HI be glad to,v said the 
prominent author. “It'a easier to j 
write love g-sb than epigrams.”

Heme Made.
“ My dear." said Mr Wombat, "yoa 

look a* fresh as a budding tree III 
yocr new spring dreaa."

"Th* comparison is good." sneered 
Mrs Wombat "U ke a tree, 1 had to

Mistress (getting ready for recep
tion)—How does my new gown look 
In the back. Nora?

Maid—Heantiful. mum. Rure, they'll 
all be (Uligbtrd when you leges th# 
room

Rafuaea te Ad via* fievamer.
Rgringfield. III.—The Supreme court 

here declared that it la not for the 
Supreme court to tell tbe governor 
how he shall perform hla cooatltutiog.

: al duties.
"No more baseless or defenseless

position could be put Into words than 
to aay that th* court ha* aver arro
gated to Itself authority to peso agog 
the w iadorn or propriety of either 
executive or legislative seta." the 
•ourt eay*.

Rained Doge on Firemen.
Pittsburgh. Pa - Dosens of pot dog*. 

c *’s of the bluest blood and Mrd 
cages with their occupants, tumbled 
down on th* head* of firemen who en
deavored to put eat a fire Ih a Me 
apartment house. When smoke be-

tbolr moat valued 
flret Several r  *)* 
were ¥11*4 »y Wit
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THE IkEKRVILLE ADVANCE Though He Could Figiit Boo/

P u b l i t h n l  E v e ry  T liu r« la > -  a t K e rr  
villa, T e*a» , by T . A Buckner.

Cotfw'tvu Tribune:
JJo you remember Thomas Q. See- 

brook? All tht! older theater goers
do. Not fifteen years ago he was 
ti»" greutesl comedian on the Amer
ican stage, if not in the world. He 
was to comedy what JelTeraon and 
Mansfield were to the higher dra
matic art.

But Thomas Seabrooke died the 
other day in a miserable hovel on 
tl>e rear of a lot in Chicago on 
which a saloon fronted the street. 
He died iu delirum tremens. For 
the |iast five or six years even his 
intimate friends hesitated to s|*-ak 
iiis name. He himself, with a spark 
of the old genius feebly flaming 
within him, shrunk from his real 
self and desired to Ik- forgotten.

Seabrooke tried to tight whiskey. 
He thought he could tight it and 
and win. He liked the stuff and 
drank it for years without apparent 
harm. He thought lie could keep 
on mildly sparring with whiskey 
and then when he wanted to, give 
it a knockout blow. He believed he 
could fight whiskey and whip it.

In the |>ast dozen years Seabrooke 
ought to have clttnliod to the high
est pinnacle of his art. For only a 
dozen years ago Thomas Scab rooks 
was drawing 175,00(1 a year and ho 
was making money for the matin- 
gers at that. But instead, he.chose 
to fight booze and be died a drunken 
outcast, disgraceful and penniless.

Ami the end of Thomas Seabrooke, 
the famous actor, was no different 
from that of the ' poorest drunken 
laborer. He underwent tTio stone 
mental agony. He suffered the same 
physical torture. He sounded the 
depths of the same unfathomable 
hell on earth that they all sound and 
he drank from the same cup the 
molten fires they all drink who tam
per with the liquid poison they call 
whiskey.

Mrs. A, ('. Schreiner entertained 
yesterday afternoon in her usual 
charming manner at cards compli
mentary to Mrs. Don Summers of 
Kn\:tsoU. The room* were most 
: ttraetive with bowls of sweet jh<«s 
blue bells, and ferns. There were 
live tables and the enjoyable - game 

f “50(1’' was played. At the con
clusion of (lie games. Mrs. H. C. 
Scholl was found to lie winner of 
the first prize—a pair of white .silk 
ho*'. Mrs. K. 0 . Fiske was award
ed the consolation prize—four em
broidered handkerchiefs, and the 
honor guest was presented by the 
hostess with a beautiful gold bar 
pin inlaid with pearls. A delicious 
two course luncheon consisting of 
salads and ices were served.

E l l t r r e u  in . l t w  t  . S . M a i l s  :«■ s e c o n dclast matter at Kt-rrtiHe, Texas, ou 
■Oct 17, tui2 according to act of Coir 
great of March i, lR7e.

Standard authority defines monop
o ly  m. "The exclusive right, {lower 
or privilege of enguging in a traffic 

•of btwitiesa, or the resulting absolute 
posaesiion or control of traffic or 

-business.” When any person or paper 
wittingly or unwittingly upholds 

monopoly, directly or indirectly, 
he or it endeavors to divert the at
tention by stating the fact that the 
acquisition of wealth is no crime, 
and sometimes it is intimated that 
an attack on monopoly is to charge 
that it* is a crime to have “a big 
hunch of money.”

Wealth acquired as the result of 
industry, economy and attention to 
business or by other honest means 

:is n<> crime, nor is being poor of it
self a virtue. But if wealth is used 
to strike down fair ami honest com- 
jietition and thereby to maintain 
the exclusive right anil privilege of 
engaging in certain traffic or busi
ness, then it is a crime against the 
progress and welfare of the commu
nity. This is a crime of monopoly 
that an independent people will 
throttle. Men may justly own for
tunes. but they cannot justly permit 
fortuned to own them.

Backing companies will not be 
p Tmitted by monopoly to prevent 
farmers selling beeves in the mar
ket. nor will the power of wealth Is' 
allowed to prevent producer* selling 
their products to individual buyers. 
When competition is thus destroyed 
the iieopie are in the power of 
•monopoly.

Big men often forget that they 
were once little men and that if they 
ha«l encountered monopdy they 
wouldn't be big men now.

Live and let live and give every 
man and busings* a fair chance; no 
good man down and every worthy 
man up, is what the people want, 
and this means honest and fair com
petition in business and equnl rights 
and opportunities for all and special 
privileges for none.

There’s a Difference 
In Building Lumber—
Not alone in price, but also in 
quality und durability. While 
some woods are. tough and strong 
they are i ot sailed fo exposure 
to the elements and other woods 
that will stand exposure probably 
could not lie used throughout a 
house liecause of prohibitive price.

We’ve a wood for every purpose 
and the price is right. I.et us 
show. you.

Hillyer-Deutsch 
Lumber Co.

KEKRVILLE CENTER POINT

District Judge It. 11. Burney re
turned the latter part of last week 
from holding court ut Bandera. 
Although they-have a three weeks 
term allotted, only live days were 
required to dispose of all cases on 
the docket. The grand jury return
ed seven true bills, four felonies anil 
three misdemeanors. There was 
one plea of guilty for horse theft 
mid a conviction in a misdemeanor 
case np|N>ale<| from the Justice 
I'ourt at Medina.

Commissioner J .  M. Webb from 
his farm almve Ingram is attending 
to business in town today.

If you need re|«irs for your 
McCormick or Johnson machine, go 
to the west Texas Supply Co.We wish to extend "Ur most sin

cere thanks to the many friends who 
ministered to our loved one during 
her illness and have shown us s- 
many kindnesses in '»ur <•< I affliction 
and bereavement. Especially are-we 
thankful for the many floral offer
ings. ( ’HAS. WlIKKI.KR.

J .  Q. Whkki.kr and win-;.
Mrs. W. A. Mann

The worst mistake in painting is 
not putting-off. That costs about 
10 |ier rent; you keep your money a 
year and pay 10 jht cent for it.

Paint would have to come down 
25 per cent to make lu jier cent on 
the job. for wages do not go down.
. The worst mistake is ' ‘cheap” 

paint. It costs from 50 jier cent to' 
100 i»er cent, first cost, and another 
in wear.

.What a liar “cheap" i>! "l*ut-off” 
is  bad enough; ‘'cheap” is ten times 
worse.

D K V O K .

H. Noll Stock Co. sells it.

WE ARE THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF

The Baptist l-adfi- Aid ’and Mis-
-i«>nary Society held their regular 
weekly Bible Study meeting on 
Tuesday at Mrs. T. A. Budknet's 
with 17 member* anil one visitor 
present. The next place of meeting 
will Ik* at Mrs. Newman’s.

The suggestion that a hill side 
would suit some knockers for the 
depot was probably intended to be 
funny, but it would Ik* a better 
place than in front of switch tracks 
between lumlier sheds. It islietter 
to slide down the hill slope than to 
stumble and fall on the switch

The meridiem of the Presbyterian 
church are reo-ivgtmg church build
ing this week, putting down new

WEST OF SAN ANTONIO

ams
( ) l)R  GOODS IN CAR LOAD LOTSWool is still coming in daily and 

price* are higher than when the 
market opened. Is the advance due 
to competition? Ask the wool pro
ducer*.

Having formed a partnership for the sale of real estate we offer i 
g o o d  propoeitton* I h-Io w . This list will lie added to each w«fk as w< 
• new propositions to offer. All properties Hated with us at the oyvn 
selling price will Ik- advertised by us without charge.

ul are therefore al:

competitors dare not try to meet, 

w n  and control our stock and don’t 

to yet instructions from some one else

prices our
Methodist Church

NEXT SUNDAYCard O f  Thank
150 by 1 85 feet, near high school 

building. Kcrmlle. 4-room house
practically new. price $1100. And, 
if purchaser wants It, a 2-chair bar- 
IsT shop in center of eit> can be 
had for $400.

1 RBI acres. 14 miles from Kcrr- 
ville. on Medina City-Kcrrville road, 
all fenced with 7 and St w ires and 
divided into three pasture.-, one of 
12oo, one of t> 4o, one of 78 acres. 
Fight acres in cultivation. Good 
ti-room house, guild windmill and 
ffOOO gallon tank, irrigated garden. 
|>ens to shelter lOtHt sheep or gouts, 
R liermanent streams on the land, 
and an unlimited supply of cedar. 
425 head of gouts, including 5 reg
istered billies and 800 registered 
ewes, or subject to registration. 
$ 10,000 buys the place including 
goats and a few head of hogs, one- 
half cash and balance to suit the 
purchaser.

The family of the late Mr. Howell 
wish to express their most sincere 
thank* to the kind friends who gave 
their *ym|iathy and assistance in 
their sad tieruavement. also foi the 
beautiful floral offerings.

Nice 5-room house with two lots, 
good shisl and outhouses, six blocks 
south of court house. A bargain to 
anylmdy that wants it. (Join! terms 
and cash payment.

prices

Starck Pianos The Judge Kellc) home in Kerr- 
ville- fronting Water St, k blocks 
south of business o n  er. Contain* 
tract 800 by I on f«i Has water 
works Costing $*><»<», two acres can 
lie irrigated. Nice young orchard. 
This is a fine home with plenty of 
room urul many ■ conveniences, ('tin 
lie bought on most liberal terms at 
$4000. $500 cash down will get it.

Ido acres black land in Jones Co., 
in mile* from Abilene and 1 mile 
from Hamby. 00 a t re* in cultiva
tion, So irwin* tillable. <4-r""tn house 
almost new. well, etc. $40 acre.

Team Harness our Prices 
be beat, from $ !0  to

N o  M o n e y  
iu  A d v a n c e  
-  S e n - l e c 
t io n  G u a r *
• ■ t e e d  — 
L o s rrs lN tt 
F a c t o r y  
P r i c e e  — 
K ■ ■ t  e e t  
T e n s e  -  A 
S *  v l n| o l 
9  1 0 0  to
•  2  0 1 1  —  
F r o m  F a c 
to r y  D ir e c t

Nn ff. h<io acres 4 miles from 
Kcrrville. 2u acres in cultivation, 
balance pasture land, nil fenced hug 
prisif. GoimI d-rmni house almost 
new, with fire place. Good spring 
near house, other springs in pasture. 
Brice $5ihmi. W e Sei the P ace-- 

Others try to Follow07 acres. !0  miles west of Kerr- 
ville on lioek Springs road, quarter 
mile.river front, 7 wire fence, daily 
mail. Ha* 25 acres in cultivation; 
more tillable. Two good wells on 
place; good ff-room house. $2100.

1548 acres 12 miles from Kcrrville 
on daily'mail route, all under 7 and S' 
wire fence; well ami windmill at the 
house, plenty water in pasture; new 
two-room house; all improvements 
new. In 1-2 mile of g o o d  school, 
store and two churches, 4 acres in depot; 
cultivation, more tillable, young tillable 
orchard. Brice $2250,

uur improvement*. $25 an acre.

S lots in Center Point, fenced 
chicken proof and into six separate 
I‘arts, for yard, garden, etc. Nice 
orchard, g<><*d 5-room house and 
outbuildings, good well und 8,04)0 
gallon tank with complete water 
works. $1600, half cash.

•'441 acres 1 mile from Pleasanton 
«0 acres in cultivation; all 

Windmill, tank and small 
house; artesian lielt. $27.50 acre.

Easy Paym tnlt
T*wi f t ?  Hu fatfi ft.-’T 30 day*

of trial, yon rj»n hr-gta paytwmt on the low 
pat, f  rrr« ever »»g*i 4n l by a f)Un<>
•n«mifa«itim. These lerro^ are arrangra] to 
suit y tttf nm renitnee, arwt it ia possihl* for 
yon to buy a p U o o  for your hmm. without 
mix ing fhr pe.nty. ^  .

prions that *iv r you u|*w«r«lg of IlfcO (¥) in the 
I HR o f  your $»i*no. We guaranfw to ftintibli 
run a le t te r  piano #nr t to  money than you m  
*<rwr elourk u t .  You a r t  a*surr«l of m u r in g W heeler Son

2n4-Nairi Bargains
W> bato mnsUntly w • large mrnit** of slifhUy wwl 

•Od are-Hel h*n<J pisnua uf all 
Ntatufard nutktw Uk<« in tt 
rtiang*“ for nrw S u n i  PhiFH 
M d rla y er-l’laiMM T V  ftiflow-

R i m  B i r d  PUm  ia

Txa 1 -r n ln  hM U«* 
M  It our I S  |— r» iA  *>•■'•

DEALERS in

Saddles, Harness, Stockmens Boots, Moon
$ 110.00

MOO
MOO
•BOO

1M .00

Weber . .  
Sttiaway 
Chickrrtng 
Kimball . 
Starck . .

Buckner 8  Storms Realty Com pa
V GILBERT C. STORMS’ L\W OFFICE 

Main Street f^ERRVILLE, TEXAS
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E M IL  E . D IE T E R T . P re s id e n t

N- W E LG E . V ic e -P re s id e n t a n d  G e n e ra l M u n a t/e r
C. C. WELGE. Treasurer 
r A f t e r  0 .  TAYLOR. Assistant Manat a

W. C STRACKBEfft. Vice-President 
A. B. WILLIAMSON. SecretaryCALICOS AND GINGHAMS

\ TIMELY SALE 
of TIMELY GOODSm l  * * f

' • m f f . r

at exceeding inviting pH« 
You'll need these dress* 
apron* and wrapper* for SU C C E SSO R  TO W ELG E BR O TH ER S 

i^e's Old Stand opposite the Railroad DepotSPRING AND 
SUMMER

T  ocal ummm

W A N T E D
W. 11. Furr from up the river

Ingram was in town Sat urJay.

Remus H. Kelly was here this 
week from Poteet visiting his numer
ous friends.

500  Hens at 9c lb.A beautiful line of ladi***’ Iwl I - 
umbrellas in all colors at 

West Texas Supyly ( ’<».

1000 Fryers at 15c lb.
See the works of the Old Masters 
the art display at the l-emon 

Carnival, June G.

•TO
W e b a y  T a r k e y s , C h ic k e n s , Eggs,

B a tte r , B e e s  W ax, Old B rass. C opper, E tc .

W E PA Y  CA SH  FO R  EVERYTHINGSTARTS SATURDAY MAY 31, LASTS 15 Days
BED SHEETS AND 

PILLOW CASES
Full Bleach, II in. hem, good 

material SI x90 inches Seamless 
Sheets at 63c each

One lot Bleach Sheets with 
seam center, a splendid uplue. 
Sale Price. 43c

One lot nice Bleached pillow 
Cases at I2e each.

MENS’ PANTS
S|>ecial lot Mens' Pants, 
Cray Mixed Casiinere. 
Well worth $1.5o, Sale 

price white tbev last
98c

We tan save you money. Come in and 
make us prove it. Buy where you 

can save the most. That’s the way we 
do. And this very habit of ours is what 
enables us to save so much for \()li. To 
give you a practical demonstration of 
money-saving and the power of small 
amounts to buy things, we have arranged 
this Economy Sale. In it you will find 
another proof of the Selling power and 
Saving power of this store. I he great 
values on this sheet show what we mean.

LADIES LACE AND
NOVELTY COLLARS

W'i- have just received About 
300 of these new sha|ies and 
designs. They are worth from 
loo to to Toe each, and you 
hud I tetter harry to get first 
pick at this Cconomy Sale 
price 9c aaeh.

LACES
One extra lot of lieautiful 
Val. Laces and Bendings, 

Insertions to match. • 
(Treat Keonomy Sale Price

2 l-2c a yard.

MENS’ HOSIERY
A s|ieeial lot of Mens' Half 

Hose, including tans and 
blacks. Rare values at this'
i 5c

BOYS’ VND GIRLS’ 
STOCKINGS

Full seamless fast black rile 
lied Stockings, tine finish, a 
regular Joe grade our tireat 
Keonomy Sale price, pi . I3c

MENS' SHIRTS
Mens’ light hi je t hainbr.lv 

Shirts with collar attach**! and 
sewed very neat, and excellent 
quality.

Sale price 43<

L\I>ICS \W> CHILDRESS’
b l e a c h e d  dr  o u r s

One lot ladies' Bleached 
Drawers, lace trimmed.

Sa!< Price pi I9<

E M B R O ID E R IE S
We have placed together one of the Greatest and .Most 

Attractive selections of Embroidery ever shown in this city 
for the price. Our reputation in this line for great values 
has spn ad fur and wide. This assortment contain* mostly 
all wide pioo s, from I to is  inches and a few pieces of 27 
inch Flouncing go in this lot

Keonomy Sale price, per yard . .......

C A L IC O  SPECIAL
All our calicoes in grays, 

blues, reds and solid 
colors.

hi iti any price, yd 4 l-2c

.Mena lUlbrigun Inderwear

One lot mens' shiits and 
drawers, nicely trade and 
specially priced for this 
Sal*' a' each f 2b

CHINA WARE
All our nice decorateil cups 

cups, saucers and plates values 
.Toe and H5c per at, go in this 

(ireat Keonomy Sale nt

4 9 c
pf ;u shrr o f  s ix

( Inc lot Childrens' Bbi 
Drawers sale price pr..

Wc haven’t spate to describe the Hun
dreds of xalues we hate, to offer you in 
the ECONOMY S\LEand to appreciate 
the many Bargains tve hate to offer you 
must tisit our store and see for yourself, 
that wc mean too sell the goods. Don’t 
forget the date,

MISSES DRSSSES
One lot Misses |)r«v os-, in 

blue and white checked, nicely 
made. Sizes G to I t years. 
Well worth 75c, hut in this 
Sale the) go at 43*

LADIES HOME DRESSES
All colors, made of nice Per
cales. neatly trimmed. Values 

*5c to 1 1.25,
Ke. Homy Sale price, each 69c

LADIES DRESSING SACKS
One lot of Dressing Sacks 

made of nice • flowered and 
*lri|>ed lawns. A good fine 
value. Our price while limy 
last, each 29c

MISCELLANEOI S ECONOMY 
SALE BARGAINS

Honey t'omh Towels siz.e 24 by 
52 at, |s-r pair 2**e
Lubes' colored Petticoats, Site 
Men* Plaid .1 unijMTH, 25c 
Two h|nmi|* Threail, 2<*D 

yard s |h h Ih ,

Limp lilols' No. 2, each 5c 
G o o d  b le a c h e d  Domestic.

soft tinish, vd. 7 l-2c '

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MAY 31, LASTS 15 DAYS

THE MODEL VARIETY STORE
K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X a S

There's nothing to buy at the
Lemon Carnival. Just bring a 
lemon.

Lillies red Oxford’s with hose to; 
match. The lutest thing out.

West T exas Supply Go.

Mrs. Alice Bowman of Berwick. I 
L i., is visiting her "daughter, Mrs.
P. J .  Domingues. Bee. \v. I*. Dickey will preach Attorney Gilliert 0 . Storms ha*

-- - the sermon to the Senfleld School gone to Memphis, Texas, on legal
Miss Kelxfca Goodman of San' graduating class at 11 o'clock next l.usiness and will be away several

Antonio spent Sunday with friends Sunday morning at the Presbyterian days.

McGregor Produce Co.
L K  ATKD AT KKNF ROW’S GROCERY STORK, KKRRVILI.E

in 'Kerrville.

Don’t buy a huggv or hack until 
you have seen and priced our large 
stock. Wo can save you money.

J .  Q. Wheeler At Son

J .  H. Gardner returned last 
from a business trip to 

the Alamo City.

church.
— ----  Bring your wool to u*. Highest

J . R. McVicker and Mr. Nelson market price paid, 
from Mountain Home were in the Wi*st lexas Supply Co.
city on business today.

Miss Leah McNcaly was in Kerr-
YVe have the lino of Straw Hat* ville this week on 'onto to her home

for men and lioya.
West Texas Supply Co.

| You hand us a lemon and we fur- 
FMward Fortson, an insurance •v,,u m"'*' Hum you ve hud 

agent of San Antonio, was in Korr-l^l,r >*'ars al Hie L-inon i urnival 
ills lust week.

near Ingram. .Miss McNealy for
merly taught in the Tivy High 
School and is now prinri|ial of one 
of the ward schools in Del Rio.

June Gth.
The log s|>eeinl sale at our stoie 

c mtinuca until June 5th. Many, 
many customers have already taken

Don't fail to see the "Womlerful •' T « « .lv  nd van Urge of the speml price, and
Horse" a. the ......... .. Carnival. ........ trip to San h.gbly pleased. Be surf to call

Antonio. I>«iore June 8th.
H. Noll Stock Co.

Millet s***l and cane seed at Th<‘ bi»T glass front store.
H. Noll Stock On, (

The hig glass front store. R<'V. 1. F. lluffmcn pastor of the
Baptist church at Harfier. and his 

Rev. J .  T. Hutcheson I). D. „f father-in-law. Mr. Win. Biaraehamla 
San Antonio will preach in the w‘‘r,‘ *n Kerrville Tuesday. Bro. 
Kpisi-oiwl Church on Sunday at II Huffman was an appreciated caller

Mrs. Otto Dictcrt returned to her 
home in Lytle last Friday morning. 
She was accompanied by her niece, 

Dietert. -
|

Icc-m-o-n, lemon. Just one lemon 
you t<> all the attractions at 

the Lunon Carnival.
’ a. m. Fivervone is welcome.

.1 ____ •Mrs. C. L. Provost and son, A r-!
of New Itieria, L i.. - are the Two Roomers Want**!. men pre

guests of Mrs. Provost’s sister, M rs.! ferred. Main St. near Tivy Ibnel. 
I*. J .  Domingues. Apply at Advance office.

' " ,  I TH-, |.....

Beautiful goods I) ing in tlie shell J ,** ,. Parker left yesterday for
waiting for a great lug profit does , •,,r|)us ( 'hrisli where will work in 
riot np|ieal to us. Our good* a r e !.,  ,  ,,,r • , ,, i the store of the Klossmaii t.roceryof the ipuek selling small profit ,
kind. Watch us. we are going to with which his brother Jake is
move them.

at this office and will lie a regular
reader of the Advance.

Model Variety Store

Paul Besson curin' up from 
: Antonio Sunday to s|M'ii<l the 
: with old friends.

connect**!.

Bring your wool to us. Highest 
Jsan | market price paid, 
day \ West Texas Supply ('*).

Ita y lo r  &  D o m in g ra u x  
T I N N E R S

Englnt Work Plumbers
Main Street n*'ar Sanitnruni

Kerrville, - - Texas

F’.verything free for one lemon «( 
L-ni"ii Carnival.Our business is growing. We 

{give quality, lowest prices and cour
teous treatment. J .  O. McNealy from the Ingram

II, Noll Stock Co., | community wits an appreciated call- 
• The Big Gloss F’rorit Store. Jer at th*- Advance office last F'ralay.

Mr. McN«'al says he enjoys reading 
Mrs Wm. Neunhtiffei’ has return- the Advance.

' **l to Austin after a pleasant visit c——
with friends in Kerrville. Walkover Shoe* have always the

Is'sl reputation and satisfaction of 
See if yiiu can tell how old "N an" lieing the beat wearing sins* on the 

’ is at the L'mon Carnival. market for this country. Try them.
------ West Texas Supply (Vi.

\ Y<>ur Tennis Oxfords in all sir/** 11
in black and white soles at (font fail to call at Nan's tent at

West Texas Supply Co. the Carnival June Gth.

Phone 148
Fresh Groceries 

and Feed.

Careful Attention to all orders. 
PltOMIT DK1JW2KY.

R E N F R O W ’S
Cash Grocer)’

To buy now is to share in <>ur 
| profits. See our line of 

j I

Ginghams, Calicos, 
Madras, Lawns and 
Percales, Galatea for 
Middys and Infant

i j  Suits, also Middy in
ALL SIZEE, LACE COLLARS

PARCELS POST
Since the Parcel Post has gone 

into effect and will carry !I-|iound 
packages at a small exjiense. we 
will be glad to have you write its 
or call phone 92, and wc can fill 
your order by next mail for what
ever you may need.

Dealers in GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Cotton Seed Meal and Cake, Chops, Bran 

Flour, Corn Meal, Salt, etc.

Feed Stud a Specialty
Country Produce Bought and Sold

%

Our Stockholders are Business Men, Ranchmen, Farmers and Home People. 1 .:<*;■



cter the most desperate condlUons *r LANGUAGE FULL OF POETRY
■gainst a pitcher wlio pajpsbly la ao 
“rattled" that he la blind to every
thing except t;)e man at the plate and 
allows the runner a flying atart Then 
an inetant of healtatlon by the pitcher 
may muke the ateal a success. It la 
good Judgment, at timea, for a fleet, 
daring man who la a good aiiiler, to 
ateal when the batter is helpleaa be
fore a pitcher and when two are out.

The double steal, executed with run
ners on first and third is, according to 
the closest students of the game, 
proper under the following conditions:
When two men are out and a weak 
batter or a alow runner is at the plute. 
and when one run is needed to win the 
game—the play in the latter case be
ing justlliabie with no one out, or with 
two out—but not with only one out.
Many judges object to the play unless 
two are out—but last season I saw 
It worked repeutedly by clever teams 
with no one out. With runners on 
first and third and a decent catcher 
working, the double ateal worked to 
get a runner over the plate, ought 
not to succeed In more than two cases 
in seven.

In the defensive end of the game 
every situation is a study of the bat
ter, and, going beyond the individual 
batters it is a study of the stage' of 
the game. The great/problems of the 
game are: When to play the infield 
close, to choose between attempting 
a double play when runners are on 
first and third and letting the run 
count, and above all to place the out
fielders with regard to the stages of 
the game

The commonest blunders of really 
great managers and players are made 
In the disposition of the outfield. A 
great many captains who arrange 
their infield carefully pay little atten 
tlon to the second line of defense, and 
really they rely more U|ion the in
dividual brain work of the outfield 
than they do of the inflelders. This 
Is partly because they are more close
ly in touch with the infield and partly 
because of the fewer chances for the 
outfield to get into a vital play

The outfield problems really are 
more vexing than those of the infield 
The situation mainly is forced upon 
the infield. With a runner on third and 
one or none out, and the run means a 
tie or defeat, the intleld is compelled 
to come forward. In the early stages 
of the game the manager- is forced to 
decide whether to allow the run to 
score, or to try to cut It off, and must 
base his judgment on the ability of 
his pitcher to hold the other team to 
a low score, and of his own hitters to 
bat In enough runs to win. Team* 
such as Detroit and the Athletics, 
hard-hitting and treescoring teams, 
can afford to let the other team gain 
a run. rather than rlBk its getting two 
or three, as they can score more later 
Teams such as the old Chicago White 
Sox, the hitless wonders" of the 
American league, could not allow the 
opposing team a run and had to play 
the closest inside game

Many of the better major league 
teams, that is, those possessing fast 
inflelders. will vary the play when 
runners are on first and third, one out 
and a run to be cut off from the plate 
by playing the first baseman and third 
baseman close, and bringing the short 
stop and second baseman forward 
only part of the way—holding them 
In position either to make a long fast 
throw to the plate or to try for the 
double play from second to first I 
have seen Evers and Tinker make the 
double play from second to first even 
when both were playing close, chang 
Ing their plan like a flash, covering 
second and relaying the ball to first 
at top speed, although they had played 
In to throw to the plats.

One of the greatest variations of the 
play I ever witnessed was made by 
Mclnnls of the Athletics Collins and 
Harry kere playing perhaps twelve 
feet closer to the plate than they, ordi
narily do. runners were on first and 
third, one out and a run needed to 
beat the champions Collins and Har 
ry Intended to try the double play if 
It was possible and to throw home If 
It was not. Mclnnls and Maker were

tempts to drive the ball safe can win 
consistently. The batter must help 
the base runner and cover his moves 
just as surely as. In war, the artillery 
must cover a cavalry or infantry 
charge.

The hit and run consists of the bat
ter giving or receiving a signal ao that 
both he and the runner know that on 
the next pitched bull the runner la 
going to start for the next base The 
duty of the batter then is to bit the 
ball—and toward the spot most likely 
to be vacated by the inflelder who 
goes to take the throw at second base. 
Hut the hit and run, effective as It 
has proved, has been found inferior 
to the run and bit. The difference la 
that the enemy has no chance to dis
cover in advance what the play is to 
be. In the hit and run the passing 
of signals often warns the opposing 
catcher or pitcher of the intent to 
make the play. The result Is that the 
pitcher "pitchea out" (that la, throws 
the ball to the catcher so far from the 
plate that the batter cannot hit It) 
and the catcher, being prepared, 
throws out the base runner. Hesides, 
either the runner or batter may mtsa 
the . signal, with disastrous results. 
Still the signal Is absolutely neces
sary when new players are on a team, 
and often between veterans, especially 
when the runner Is a dashing and In
ventive player. The greatest of teams 
and players have been for a number 
of years abandoning the hit and run 
and playing run and hit; that fa, the 
runner starts when he sees the beat 
opportunity and the batter, aeetng him 
going, protects him by hitting the ball 
or by hitting at It, ao as to hamper 
the freedom of the catcher's move
ments. Crawford and Cobb, of the De
troit team, hare used this system with 
wonderful success, and Crawford sel
dom falls to cover Cobb's movements.

The “All Star" team of 1910, which 
prepared the Athletics for their first 
championship, was composed of about 
as quick thinking a crowd of play- 
era as could be assembled. They held 
a meeting before they went Into the 
first game against the champions and 
discussed signals. The second base
man, shortstop and catcher agreed on 
simple signa to notify the Intleld 
whether the shortstop or second base 
man would take the throw at second 
Then they decided not to attempt any 
other signal, but to play run and hit. 
Not once, during the entire series In 
which they beat the Champions de
cisively. did any batter fall to see 
the runner start, or neglect to pro
tect him

The run and hit Is, of course, ex
tremely difficult for Inexperienced 
players It requires a quick eye. a 
quick wit and a quick awing to hit 
the ball after catching a fleeting 
glimpse of the runner moving

The run and hit la the most effect
ive style of attack yet devised, and es
pecially adapted to the new conditions. 
Its usefulness aa a run producer and 
In advancing runners being greatly 
Increased after the adoption of the 
livelier ball, late In 1910

There Is not, nor ever can be.any fixed 
rule regarding base runnlug It ts all 
a study of the stages of the game 
When one run la needed, any way to 
get to second base from first Is the 
proper way Itemcmber that. In base 
running, the more the situation aeems 
to call for an effort to steal the less 
rhanre to ateal la given. The oppos
ing pitcher knows that, with two out 
and a run desperately needed, the run
ner ou first will probably attempt to 
■teal on the flrst pitched ball; 
therefore lie watches the bases more 
cloeely. the catcher Is expecting OB 
attempt, and la fortlfled, the second 
baseman and shortstop exchange alg 
nala and decide which will receive the 
throw. Therefore the runner who 
eteals on “the wrong ball,” that la, 
■teals when H ighest authorities de
clare a steal should not be made, la 
much more likely to accomplish the 
steal than Is the one who runs at the 
proper Instant. In other words, when 
you imrst' you seldom can, and when ' 
you don't need to It Is easy. During last 
season in both the major leagues the 
runners violated every previously sc 
cepted rule. They stole with none 
out. with one or two out. stole on the 
flrst, second, third or fourth ball 
pitched, stole even with the count one 
strike and three balls The season 
was a reversion to the baseball of 16 
years ago In base running ,

After reaching aeeond base the prob
lem of the steal la much more compli 
cated Moat managers oppose steal
ing third, eicept In rare eases, on the 
grounds that the risk does not justi
fy the gain, aa a hit or a bad error 
will score a runner from second as 
easily as It will from third

In regard to the stealing of third 
With a runner on second and no one 
out. the sacrifice bunt, even with the 
new ball, seems the play If the score 
Is close--that la, close enough for one 
run to tie, or put the attacking team 
In the lead With one out the ateal Is 
Justified, especially when the fielders 
around second do not hold up runners 
or when the pitcher notoriously ts 
weak in watching bases In that sit
uation I would advise attempts t o : 
steal at every opportunity provided ! 
the team la ahead or only one run be
hind If more than two nina behind, 
stay at second and wait for hlta; the 
chances of scoring on short passed 
balls, wild pitches, or fumbles that 1 
would not permit scoring from aeeond : 
are too aniall to be counted on The 
only Justification for stealing third 
with two out. In my mind, is that the 
runner Intends to bump or Interfere 
with the third baseman and strive to 
force him or scare him Into letting the 
ball go past far enough to permit 
scoring. This evidently was McOraw's 
Idea In at least two cases during the 
last world's series—either that or his 
base runners blundered most aston 
takingly.

Stealing home I* justifiable only un-

AND BOWELS?Natives of Madagascar Use tingle 
Wards That Tall a

Story.How to Win Games
Some General Rules that All Players — Both on the Field 

and in the Grandstand—Should Understand

Buttons they are no Doubt in Splendid Condition
If you would be cheerful, healthful, 

full of life and vigor, don't fool with 
calomel or any violent cathartic 

h o t  SPRINGS LIVER HUTTONS 
are made from the prescription* of 
one of the many great physicians of 
Hot Springs. Arkansas.

If you have been to this famoua 
health resort you know all about 
them for they are prescribed thero 
generally by physicians for all liver, 
stomach and bowel trouble.

If you are having trouble with 
your bowels or liver and aren t feel
ing as full of energy and ambition as

The language of Madagascar Is held 
by linguists to be one of the moat 
fertile In poetical expressions. Many 
of its single words are full of poetry. 
One of the native names of the Island 
Is “the land In the midst of the mov
ing waters." The sun, which for one- 
half the year Is a blaze of unclouded 
light, Is called the "eye of day.” A 
river Is a "mother of waters." and 
the capital the "mother of towns" 

Those who dwell on the wooded 
plains i.re “the people under the 
leaves." The word for glory and honor 
means "the flower of the grass " As

By Hugh S. Fullerton

* (Owvrnskt, HU. St W .U .lk sva isio

Detroit lost a world's championship 1 practically certain that the next ball 
by doing one little thing wrong. Chi- will be a good one to bit, and he wilt 
cago threw away two by wrong se- j "set himself." "grab a toe hold ” and 
lectlng. Pittsburgh, with the highest double his chances of a base hit. 
honor within grasp, chose wrong Just Ordinarily both the Detroit team 
once and was beaten. Philadelphia's and Ihe Athletics are good waiting 
great Athletics came near defeat at teams, teams that have opposing pitch- 
the hands of a much weaker team by era In distress perhaps as often as any 
two bits of faulty play. Not one o f j clubs Yet Detroit threw away a 
these vital things that affected great World's championship that looked 
series wfts sn error that showed In easy, and the Athletics came near the 
the scores. They were examples of same fate, by lapses In their system, 
how the wisest of players and man- In the World's series between Pttts- 
agers will make the wrong choice burg and Detroit It looked aa If the
when one of two things must be done. Pirates did not have curve pitchers

The plays considered here are those enough, or of sufficient quality, to pre- 
tbat are played over and over when rent Detroit from slugging Us w a j r  to 
the "If club" Is In session. For. given victory. Fred Clark was forced to 
a situation and the stage of the game, fall back upon Adams, a fairly good, 
ninety-nine out of a hundred major but not sensational curve ball pitcher, 
league players can tell you exactly : who was young and Inexperienced 
bow that play should be made. It la In the opening game Adama was aa 
the purpose of this article not ao nervous and shaken aa any pitcher 
much to show how- play* should be ever was. He waa trembling and white
made, aa when A perfectly executed from nervousness and the strain. He
play may be correct at one time, and passed the flrst batter without getting 
entirely wrong a moment later 1 am a ball over the plate, and with Hush, 
going on the assumption that every one of the best waiters and one of the 
boy tn America knows bow to play hardest men tn the business to pitch
baseball, and understands the rules, to at bat. Adam* seemed In dire
which are the baseball primer. This strait* There Jennings made the
tella how the primer la Interpreted greatest mistake of bis career. He
and applied by major league player*.

Aa regards offensive baseball, the 
making of runs There are two great 
types of teams; the teams that play 
for one run a time
heavily handicapped), and those that x R

Inside the !

Advice that la not wanted should be 
returned unopened

For thrush u*e Hanford's Balaam

The love we miss for a while we 
value all the more when Its ’ aweet- 
nets Is returned.— Royaton.

During the Family Grouch.
Mr. Snapperly lreading)—Man com

mits suicide by jumping off ferry
boat.

Mrs Snapperly—Just like a man' 
Why didn’t lie Jump off a dock and 
save 2 cents? Fuck. '

Explained.
The Venua of Milo explained 
“1 waa trying to make myself Into a 

cubiat effect." ahe aald.

RUB-MY-TISM
WUl 'cure your Rheumatism and all 
klada of aches aad pains—Neuralgia. 
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, 
Old Sores, Borne, etc. Antiseptic

Wanted to Keep Her.
"She cost her father two thousand a 

year for clothe* alone."
“1 don't believe It.”
"Why not*"
"He would not let me marry her.”

Reason* Therefor.
“Mrs Prim's dear little house looks 

good enough to eat."
“That la because the keeps It tn 

apple pie order."

Egotism.
The Man (sourly)—The home team 

ulways loses when I go to a game. 
I'm the hoodoo, all right 

The Woman How can you be ao 
conceited, John?

p^y for runs In bunches 
last two years a change in condition* 
has forced a revolution in play and 
baa brought a period of systematic 
attack with a view of making a bunch 
of runs at one time Koughly speak
ing it may be said that for live years 
the American league haa been devel
oping thla system while most of the 
National league teams were "one run 
at a time" clubs The exceptions 
were the New York (Hants In the Na
tional. which played the bunched 
runj game, and the. Chicago White 
Sox. a team that, being strong In 
pitchers and weak In bitters, played 
for one run

The team that plays for one run at 
a time must have supreme confidence 
In Its pitchers The entlr* system Is 
baaed on the supposition that the 
pitcher la strong enough to hold the 
opposing team to a low score.

I have seen Connie Mack a Athlet 
lea. three runs behind, perhaps In the 
fourth or  fifth inning, aupreme tn their 
confidence In their pitcher, make the 
one run eafe, and crawling up run by 
run, tie and then win out. The Chi
cago White Sox, under Fielder Jonea. 
and the Chicago Cuba during the time 
that Chance possessed pitchers upon 
whom he could rely, played the same 
style of ball and won Hut aa condi
tions of the game change, the style 
of play to meet them muat also 
change.

There are three ways of reaching 
flrst base’ A base on balls, by being 
bit by a pitched bell, by bitting tbe 
ball The flrst two methods afe so 
closely allied as to be one. and they 
form by far tbe most Important part 
of the system of attack of any club 
No teem ever won a pennant that waa 
not a "waiting team"—that la. one 
that could compel the opposing pitch
er to put >m over In the groove." It 
does not necessarily follow that to be 
a "good watting team" a t-*m  must 
draw many free passes to first The 
object Is not so much to force tbe 
pitcher to serve four wide pitches ss

“Lot's play at being 'at home' and 
iv# *a d ay.'" amid Edith.
“ *A day'?" naked Jack. 'What does Hope for Us All, Then.

"Even Dobblltz has his good 
points."

"A remark that Is enough to make 
the average man an optimist ”

"Why, don't you know?" said Edith 
wisely. "All fashionable people bare 
'days.' God's day Is Sunday and moth 
Ur’s day Is Tuesday."

Some people have a knack of turn 
Ing everything to their own disadvan 
tage

,  Rut She Hadn’t.
"W hat's the matter, old chap? You 

look aa If yon hadn't bad a wink of 
•loop all Bight.”

“I haven't. You aee. my wife threat- 
owed never to speak to me again If 
I didn't come borne last night before 
tan o'clock aad I didn't."

“I aee. you're finding out the lone- 
■o menses of solitude because she 
kept bar word, eh?" .

“Net by e Jugful. I wish she had.'

Keep Hanford’s Balsam tn your sta
ble Adv

The end man In a minstrel show can 
tell a Joke as well as the next man

It’S
Good night

Manager Clark of Pittsburgh.

signaled Hush to sacrifice on the first 
ball pitched There was a groan from 
m dozen baseball men who realized 
that Jennings practically was refus
ing to let Adams throw away bis own 
game Hush bunted, Detroit scored, 
but bad Hush been permitted to watt, 
Detroit probably would have won that 
game la the flrst inning, driven Adama 
off the slab, and. had they done that 
Adams never would have pitched 
again In that series; as It was ha 
steadied, won the game, came back 
stronger and again still stronger and 
won the championship for Pittsburg.

In spite of that lesson Connie Mark 
did exactly the same thing la the 
World eerie* In 1911, refused to let 
Marquard throw away his game In the 
first Inning, and almost lost the game 
by It.

One of the mysteries of baseball for 
many years has been the exresslre 
hitting power of every team Connie 
Mack, commander of the Athletics, 
leads. I believe the secret of his suc
cess Ilea In thla Jockeying with pitch
er*. waiting persistently to get the 
pH-her outguessed and puzzled and 
tbpn breaking up the game with long 
drives

His Future Assured.
"How on earth did you gala all 

your popularity Inquired tbe new 
senator.

"Why, you aee. it waa thla way.” 
replied the older statesman "When 
men naked me for my candid opinion 
about themeelvea I gave them my 
candid opinion, aad when they asked 
m a j o r  my candid opinion about their 
friend*. I gave them my pickled opln- 
ion. Popularity followed aa a mat

CRAP FUNOS GO TO HOSPITAL
Union Hill, N. J., Police Turn Over 

Cash Seized In Raids of 
Eleven Years.

to all such ailments as

POOR APPETITE 
SOUR STOMACH 

SICK HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION 

CONSTIPATION

New York The North Hudson ho* 
pita!, Ction Hill. N. J., received a do 
nation of 111, mostly in nickels and 
pennh-a, recently It was subscribed 
by the crup players of Cnlon Hill, but 
It was not a voluntary offering, they 
having been "frisked" of this amount 
by the Vnton Hill police In the past 
e le v e n  y e a r s  1

A* the stakes were taken from the 
gamester* they were deposited Ih a 
glass box In the police station Chief 
Wallum found It was nearly full the 
other day and then derided to glva 
the money to the hospital

yourMr. Atkina waa driving over his 
property with hie daughter and a 
young man whom be waa beginning 
to look upon aa a possible and very 
desirable sonIn law

The chauffeur, not unnaturally, was 
Inclined to show off the motor car. 
bat Mr. Atkins himself had higher 
thoughts Aa John, the chauffeur, 
quickened hie speed, he leaned over 
■ear him. and aald. la a whisper: 

“Not ao taat. John; not ao fast 
Too make my estate look too small "

It tones the stomach  
and assists digestion in 
everyw ay. T ry it today

WILD MAN” IS CAPTURED
Overpowered by Clttxens After Terror- 

ixing People of Lake Minne
tonka.

I believe that Mack ha* the 
following system of upsetting oppos
ing pitchers, ao matter how effective 
they may be: Hta team starts to do 
one thing In the first Inning If It 
starts to wait on the pitcher It wait* 
consistently, every batter doing ex
actly tbe same thing Perhaps for 
three Innings, every batter will wait 
aa long as possible before bitting 
Then, Just as the opposing pitcher be- 

| gins to figure that the Athletics will 
: take a strike or two and begins shoot 

ing the flrst ball over, the Athletics 
change and each man swings with full 
force at the A rat ball. Sometimes they 
do tbla for two Innings, until the 
pitcher changes, then they will let tbe 
first ball go and every batter will hit 
tbe second ball. They keep at It un 
HI. In some Inning, they get tbe clus
ter of drive* for which they have been 
playing, pound out a bunch of runs 
and win ,

There le no way of proving the 
Iheorr'vxcetit by th e  wrores. a* Mack 
la about aa communicative as a deaf 
and dumb diplomat, but In the scores 
I analyzed It waa remarkable to see 
how many of the Athletic* did the 
same thing, and hit the tame ball In 
certain Innings Tbe Idea of the ays

Profiting by Superstition. .
After having sat on many Juries the 

observant man la of the opinion that 
the whole human race la still strongly 
tarred with the brueb of superstition

“1 am confirmed In that belief by 
the amount of damages Invariably 
voted to plaintiffs, whose Injuries 
■mark of superstitious origin.” be said 
“If a load of bricka should fall from 
• fifth story window on to the head 
of a mao who happened to be walking 
under a ladder he would get twice as 
mach damages aa If the ladder were 
not there. The element of bad Hick 
that attaches to a ladder would Insen 
albly Influence every Juror, and the 
earn awarded would reflect their 
-.rejadicea aad sympathies ''

Minneapolis. Minn A "wild man” 
w ho ha* been seen In a dozen places 
around l ake Minnetonka, a summer 
retort west of here, during the last 
two weeks, was captured after he had 
appeared entirely nude In the railroad 
station at Crystal Hay. locked tbe door 
Hnd terrified a dozen women whq were 
watting for a train The screams of 
the women brought to thetr aid a rest- 
dcr.t of Crystal Hay. who kicked open 
the door, allowed the women to ee 
cape overpowered the man and hell 
him until the arrival of l  deputy shcr 
Iff

Texas Directory
G E N E R A L  H A R D W A R E  

A N D  SU P P L IE S
C o n tra cto rs 'S u p p lie s . Builders’ 
H a rd w a re . E tc . Prices and In
form a tion  furn ish e d  on request
PF.DF.N IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

MrCAMTS DETECTIVE AGENCY
H e u a lo s . T e a  as. operate*  th e  I s r f M l  fm re m  m i 
r o m p e le n l d e te .trv e a  »n fk e  S m H K ; «k e v  r r s f U f

WEDGED AS HE FLEES FIRE T H E  B EST F A R M E R S  USE
PLANET JR. TOOLSFiremen Are Compelled to Use Aset 

to Release Fat Medical Officer 
From Serious Predicament.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIESLondon.—Called to a lire at the 
Friendly Societies' Medical Institute. 
Yarmouth, firemen saw the corpulent 
resident medical officer, Dr James 
Andersen, at the window of a third 
floor bedroom, which was In flames 
The escape waa run up. but so lightly 
was the doctor w e d g e d  In the window 
frame that the frame had to be bro
ken with axes before he could be re
least d He Is now tn a hospital

When a man haa suffered from dys
pepsia so many years that he can't re- 
member when ha had a natural appe
tite, aad then hlta on a way out of 
trouble ha may be excused tor any ing 
“it ncta like magic ."

When It la a  simple, wholesome 
food instead of any one of n large num- 
bar of ao called remedies In the form 
a t  drugs, haplg more than ever likely 
to fast as though a sort of miracle haa

■•ODES ELECTRIC a  U«CMISESV COUPXkV
HI S e n  l l o f l .  Mounts*, lon ti 

FLE tTR lC  UCHt.TELEPH O N E » IGNITf )R » U P P llE t

Connie Mack
to force him to use hie full strength, 
and to get him "In tbe bole," which 
!n baseball means to force him into a 
position where, to avoid giving a past, 
he muat pitch tbe ball over the plate 
If the count le two and no strikes, the 
batter la morally certain the next ball 
will be over the plate, whether it la 
straight or a curve and be also 
know* that. In hla anxiety to make 
certain of throwing the ball ever the 
plate, the pitcher will not dare “put 
aa much on" the ball aa he would do 
if there were two strikes and on* or 
two ball* called. Therefore he la

drawn close with Intent to throw- to 
the plate. The bell was hit to Mclnnls 
on the second short bound, or rather 
to hi* right, and as he was coming for
ward and scooped the hall perfectly, 
he had an easy play to the plat*- In 
stead of throwing there he flashed the 
bull like a shot to Harry at aeeond 
base, whirled, raced for flrst and 
caught Harry's return throw on top of 
the hag. completing the double play 
It was a wonderful play both In 
thought and execution, but I do not 
advlae any other flrst baseman to a t
tempt It

To Restore Old Fort Ross.
Sacramento - .There Is a bit of sen 

tlment buck of a bill now before this 
legislature asking for a small appro
priation for the restoration of the old 
(Jri-ek rhahel and fort at Fort Ross. 
Sonoma county At Fort Ross the 
It issian* landed In 1912 and built the 
relica Senator Jullltard and Assem
blymen Slater and Libby wish to be 
preserved

Recently 1,000 Russians, men. 
women and c hildren have again re
turned to the haven of a century ago 
and will engage In farming and other 
puraults near the old fort. When the 
old chapel la reatored they may again 
worship therein, as their predecessors 
did tn 1812

j j . In tbe delight of rw- 
i, puta It In tbla way: 
fittingly describes the 
:h Orape-Nuta relieved 
Last Ion, coated tongue 
pektg, of many yean

i»F T K \  A** N in * t * r n  l a  !>*>’* •  A ftw r m
j* n r %  s n e e *% % to \  t r o a tm r u i  o f  tM nn kiw in***. O r r *  an*1 TuNkcoo n«wi« n*> rvcmmuvndaii. ,u far
t h r r  th a n  tbf* th o u sa n d *  o f  r im s !  i « !  f*>i« I b f i l  

Tt»*» O r ly  G w naino K nH p t  liw tltn t#  wttfc 
• tit  s i f t  h r  iu * n *  oim* .  W r ite  f t .f  i .a n ir n 'a n i .
A ll Cs.ffWRpssndrTHr fltvU M f o itiR d rtiT i» j. Addrwv* 
J .  II  K B i  i l l .  M « r , lfrid IliitflM * t i f i l f l ,  H ailati. ’I *-i

McEvoy Wireless Well Strainers“I triad about every medicine that 
waa raoommended to me, without re
lief. Than I tried Orape-N'ut* on tba 
suggestion of n friend. By the time 
I had flntohed tba fourth package, my 
stomach waa all right, and for the past 
two months 1 have been anting with 
• relish anything sat before me That 
la something I bad bean anable to do 
previously for years

*Y am stronger than aver and I con
sider the effects of Grape-Nau on a 
weak stomach aa something really 
wonderful. It builds up tha entire 
body aa well aa tbe brain and n err eel" 
Kama given by tha Poatum Co , Battla 
Creak, kflch.
' "There's a  reason," and It la ex
plained tn tha little book. "The Road 
to Wellvlllo,” in pkgt.

fltvev read  She s ta v e  le tte r?  A le w

Beat and Safest for Oil and W ater V/eD* 
J . H  M c F V O Y  A  C O M P A N Y  

m  W a s h in g to n  S tre e t Houston. Texas
ALL LOST BY SELFISHNESS urea of fragrance, to withhold them 

from others, they vanish. The colors 
snd frsgrsnce do not exist Ip the un
opened bud. It I* only when the rose 
begins to open Itself, to give out Its 
sweetness. It* lire, to others that Its 
beauty snd fragrance are developed 

Ho human selfishness defeats us 
own ends. He who refuses to give 
himself for others, wkp closes tbe 
petals of hla charity and withholds 
the fragrance of his sympathy and 
love, finds that he loses the verv 
thing ha tries to keep. The springs

« CLEANING ), 
i  DYEING o

Though Altogether Tee Common an 
Error, It la Ono of tho Worst 

of tho Human Rasa.
Interesting.

"Do you enjoy going to banquets?” 
"Well, 1 can't say that I have enjoy

ed them particularly; but they are al
ways interesting"

"Always?"
"Yes. I never get tired noticing how. 

well the old stories go tf they are 
cleverly told."

Imagine a rose that would any to 
'toeif; "I cannot afford to give away 
*11 my beauty sad sweetness; | must 
kaep It for myself. I will roll jp 
my petals aad withhold my fra-

r B C. 150 to 200. The ornsttents. were 
'  ~W bronze necklace and a k.-acelet set 

with pieces of blue glass. Model Laundry
HOUSTON - .  TEXAS

(Hut. behold, the motflent the rose 
ea to store up Its colors and tress-

p m



Suggestion for Draped Gown
That Has Won Admiration

PROVERBS BROUGHT TO DATE FOLEY KIDNEYCOULDN’T BE TOO CAREFUL
Unlike Those Generally Krtown, but 

Containing a Grtat Do a I of 
Raal Truth.

Modarn Method by Which Prudent 
Father Ouarde Hla Daughter'* 

Future Happlneee.
F A M I L I E S  O R  COMMUNITIES
v»b r«n fumlab f relt ar T. yxablaa (or — slug ad 
e r n e  » t « r . H r t » l l e ta C. . i e  l  l a  l a  I H r t i . < uA man with email feed hldeth them 

not, and she whoee handti are well 
formed dellgbteth to play chess.

Why doth the virgin rejoice? Why 
readeth ahe her love lettera to her 
sisters? Ilehold, there la a compliment 
therein, and It shall not be concealed.

enthusiastic Is women's praise of a 
passable damsel; yea, they lift up 
their voire continually, saying. Lo, ahe 
hath flne eyes Hut when ahe who 
dszzleth men a alght approachelb, be
hold their tongue* are bushep. they 
whisper to one another In their con- 
fualon. confessing her comeliness.

As a man with Ills first automobile, 
so la an old wife with a young hus
band; she Is fond, yet fearful.

The shop dumsel ez toilet h her 
wares, saying, l,o, I myself wear this 
kind. And the customer ainlleth bit 
terly, and turneth away.

To a clever woman, a man without 
audacity Is a weariness to the spirit; 
and as for the timid one who nbeyeth 
her, lo. she eendeth him upon errands.

-deleft llurgess In American Maga
zine

"Your hablta are good?"
The prominent millionaire looked 

keenly at the young man who had ap
plied for the hand of hla daughter.

"Yea, air," came the firm reply. “I j 
rarely play bridge after midnight, 
never gamble In Wall atreet. and make 
a point of staying home at least one 
night a week."

"Have you a good disposition?"
"Pina. I can live with my alater for 

hours at a time."
“You are tu good health?"
‘ Excellent "
"You love my daughter?"

"Passionately."
"What are your assets?"
The young man handed him a pa

per on which appeared a ilat of hla 
properties The promjnent millionaire 
looked It over carefully.

"You are prepared to a corroborate 
this?"

" t’ertalnly, a ir"
The prominent iiHllioiurire reached 

forward aud shook hands cordially.
"My dear boy," he said, "I am per

fectly satisfied and only hope you will 
pardon me for being so particular Hut 
you see, 1 want to be quite sure that 
w hen you have married my little girl, 
after her divorce, you .will be able to 
support her In the same style In which 
she la now living with her present hus
band ”—Life

She W as So 111— Restored to  
Health by Lydia E. Pink* 

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

“ Thedford’g Black-Draught 
it the best all-round medicine 

le v e r  used,” w r i t e s  ] .  A. 

Steelman, of Pattonville, T ex t*. 

“ I suffered terribly with liver 

troubles, and could get no relief. 

The doctors said I had con

sumption. 1 could not work at 

ail. Finally I tried

ll, healthful, 
I t fool with 
Isthartlc.

HUTTONS 
Icriptlons of 
pyslclans of

Pentwater, Mich. — "A  year ago I was 
very weak and the doctor said I had a 

s e r io u s  diaplace- 
I I ment- I had back-
I: /' ache aud te a r in g
| down pains ao bail
I * .  j that I could not sit
I 'd  +  ip!j|ji in a chair or walk 

1 1  *"'* J j | t  across the floor and 
i M  I was in severe pain 

all the time. I felt 
m f l  discouraged as I had
•fjjf j  t  y / / j ] ! l  taken everything 1 
V* ( ’ /  /  lilij could think of and 

—— ————  was no better. I
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and now 1 am strong 
and healthy.” —Mrs. Alice Daru .no, 
R .F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.

H ead W h a t A n o th e r  W om an  says: 
Peoria, III.—“ I had such backaches 

that I could hardly stand on my fe e t I 
would feel like crying out lots of times, 
and had such a heavy feeling in my right 
aide. I had such terrible dull headaches 
every day and they would make me feel 
ao drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I 
could not sleep a t night 

"A fter! had taken Lydia E. Pink ham'a 
Vegetable Compound a week 1 began to 
improve. My backache was less and 
that heavy feeling in my side went 
away. 1 continued to take the Com
pound and am cured.

“ You may publish this if you wish.”  
—Miss Clara L. Gauwitz, R .R. No. 4, 
Box 62, Peoria. 111.

Such lettera prove the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
woman’* ilia. Why don’t  you try it?

Ibis famous 
f all about 
■ribed there 
for all liver.

PERFECT HEALTH. W »
Test's PUIs keep the system tm pet 
They regelet# tax bowels and proiti

A VIGOROUS BOOY,
Remedy ter sick headache, caaetlpl-ouble with 

I aren't feel- 
I ambition as 
I box of HOT 
DNS at your 
|e each night 
give a parti 

It other hand 
I sure.
|ndld. every* 

try one box 
f free sample 
leal Co . Hot

D A IS T F L T  K ILLER  tS t STtSt

and lo my surprise, I got better, 
and am to-day as well as any 
man." T h e d f o r d ’ s B I a c k -  
Draught is a general, cathartic, 
vegetable liver medicine, that 
has been regulating irregulari
ties of the liver, stomach and 
bowels, for over 70 years. Get 
a package today Insist on the 
genuine—Thedlord's. b-70

Grouch.
;i Man com 
lg off ferry- FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.NO. SIX-SIXTY-SIX

This is a prescription prepared es
pecially for Malaria or Chills and 
Favar. Five or alx cloaca will break
any case, and if taken then a* a tonic 
the fever will not return 25c.—Adv.

II you lee. OUT of Vimt 'HUM UOWmVOOT tHt lU'lM|i rrm irm* riohuv. pi audir. Hfc»votr* diuamlOMHOMiC VI**' IMU.' l-CUl.UIM RGurrtOMR.PILK*, write for my PRRC \Ht Moil lURttL'CTIVS
Hff* And tb« REMARK**!.* f> ■*» KtrtCTKO bf I NEW FRINCH MIMIOY. Met N.2 N J.
H E R A P I O Nthe rentwfy It  VfU R riwit ailmnnt Dtatwklicwl. ate * PllCa. No fellowao cirrniArt. I>« UtCL*M 
co.M*v*a»xoc* Ri>. HAMr»r*AX>. Los.owR.kM*,Her.

o thousand a Last Civil War Veterans.
I was informed by the United States 

pension oltlre that the last soldier of 
the Civil war will die In UtC.f. That Is 
i lie eatimate made by those who 
i.u.ke a at tidy of vital s ta tu te s  If 
the Iasi veteran aurvtvea until that 
date he will have lived SO year* after 
the surrender of Lee,

Kronk, who died a couple of yearit 
ago In New York atate, was the Isst 
soldier oT the War of 1812, and lie 
lived considerably more than 90 years 
after peace had been signed llake- 
inan, the laat soldier of the Revolu
tion, lived for 86 years after the peace 
of 1783.

Here la hoping that aorne man who 
wore the blue or gray may fool the 
penaiou office and round out a full 
century after Appomattox!—Philadel
phia Ledger

VITALITAS.
W h y Scratch?$1 per bottle; Salve 50c per Jar. 

Aak your druggist and save shipping 
charges Or we will ship by express 
cr Pr.rcel Post f o b Houston.—VITAL 
lit MKHIKS CO.. Houston. Tex.—Adv

fjy W  ,'Hunt'8Cure"ingu*r- 
anteed to atop and 
parmanently cure that 

r W  terrible itching. It ia 
j c o m p o u n d e d  for that
f / r t r  JnHg Purr°s* and your money 
i f  m  tAW ’ w'l be promptly refunded 

r A Jr d  WITHOUT QUKSTION
*r m | U  ll'Hunt’s Cure fails to cure

Itch Hesrma. 7 etter. King 
a K 3 B I *  Wor.it of any other Skin 

Disease. 30c M your dt tggist's, or by m al 
direct if he hasn’t It Man. iacturtd oolyby
A I  RICHARDS MEDICINE Cl. Stanua, Tim

te home team 
a to a game. Depressed Little Man Knew Too Well 

the Resourcefulness He Had 
to Cope With.

What She Wanted.
Matrimonial Agent— What kind of a 

husband do you want?
Girl- One who doesn't smoke, drink 

or swear, who brings me chocolates 
and takea me to theaters and restau
rants every day.

Matrimonial Agent -You don't want 
a husband What you want la a beau.
—  J u d g e ,

He waa an enthusiastic canvasser, 
and even the sounds of battle raging 
within did not prevent hla knocking 
at the door

A dvpressed and worn little man 
with a battered expression opened It 
Tin- caller expatiated nil the beauty, 
excellence and usefulness of the book 
In- was selling All was of no avail 
At last a brilliant thought struck him.

“We si-11 this book |.added covers 
with round corners and would cover 
all your books cheaply to match."

The battered one showed a gleam of 
interest as he fingered a bump on his 
forehead, but the gleam faded

"It would be no use," lie said, dole
fully; T h e r e  would still be the flat
irons "

Wives Like Unto Job!
At-a dinner party In New York not 

long ago the talk turned on the virtu" 
of patience as personifl.ed In the 
patience of Job

At this a French woman at the ta- 
ble exclaimed with comic pathos.

Talk about the patience of th" 
late Monsieur Jo b ' Any woman is 
entitled to a like immortal reputation 
who has ever had a husband at home 
with a cold In his head'"

wonderful MiiMb- MIUJMi OILMMilioUft With M(b

Then.
his good INDIGESTION

SO U * STOMACH, SLUGGISH U V f »  
AND ALL BILIO U S CO M PLA IA I6

Correct.
l ie ) '"  yelled the guest. "You ad

vertise hot and cold water In thla 
dump, and all I have In uiy room Is 
a pitcher and a wash basin "

"That's right."'replied the landlord 
"If you stay here long enough you'll 
find the water la hot In summer aud 
cold In winter "

ough to make 
Imlst “

Th* Main Question.
" J  I’lerpont Morgan," said a clergy

man, "hated the dissension that seme- 
limes springs up between high church 
and low Apro|s.s of all such reli
gious dissension, he used to tell a 
story about a wise old colored man. 
I'alhoun Clay.

" Cal.' a gentleman once Inquired, 
'what denomination do you belong to? 
I think I see you sometimes making 
for the chapel but don't you think 
you'd do le-tter to come to us?’

•' Dress yo' heart, sonny.' chuckled 
old i'alhoun flay , b it’s dls-a-way 
liar’s free roads leadin' from here to 
Sola Uhucky. liar's a straight road, 
but lilt's hilly, and dar's a level rosd 
to dr right, and dar t  a level road to 
de left Hut when Ah goes to Nola 
( hueky wlf a load o’ grain, do you 
think they asks inc. "Uncle Ual. what 
toad you come by?" No. sab’ What 
they asks Is. "Uncle, Is yoh wheat 
good r ' "

knack of turn 
own disadvan

A gown of black chirtneuse trimmed with lace 
rich panel of the same material, accordcon pleated.

The aklrt reveala aPardonable Curiosity.
"I see the cake quit,- plainly." said 

the guest at the restaurant table 
d'hote, as the waiter brought him 
strawberry shortcake for dessert, "but 
there's one thing I’d like to know."

Yea, air’ " replied the waiter In a 
tone of respectful Inquiry W hat Is 
that*"

' Merely this, what does the straw
berry represent*"

m In your sta-

For wire cuts nso Hanford's Halsara.
OLD POKE BONNETS REVIVEDGOOD USE FOR 0L0 GOWNiMrc] show .an 

1e next man
ECZEMA ON CHILD’S FACE In tbs Grand Stand.

“I'apa. what Is the umpire saying?" 
"Heaven only knows, child; he's an 

nouncliig the batteries "

Complete Transformation May 
Made in the Fashioning of ths 

One Piece Frock.

Mads Into Things of Beauty by the 
Clever Handt of tha Up to- 

Date Milliner. It F  D. No. 5. 1-eilngton. Tenn — 
"My little boy broke out on the face 
with that terrible disease, eczema, 
when he was Just one month old, and 
I just thought sure It would kill him, 
as It killed our other baby at five 
months old It would break out In 
pimples and scab over, and he cried 
day and night, t thought that there 
was no cure for him at all Ills fare 
would Itch and bnrn so bad that I had 
to tie hik little hands down so he could 
not scratch bis fare

"We began at nrire to have him 
treated until he waa seven months old 
and he got worse all the time I sent 
and got a box of Cutlcura Ointment 
and one rake of Cutlcura Soap 1 had 
not used them a week until I could 
see a great change and they cured 
htm sound and welt nnd never left a 
single sca r"  (Signed) Mrs. Lillie 
Sikes, Feb. 17. 1*12 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free, with St p Skin Hook Address 
po*f-rar<l "Cutlcura, Dept L. Hoeton " 
Adv.

It Is rather astounding what a fash 
Innable air can ho given to a one- 
piece frock that has served during the 
winter as a house gown, by adding to 
It a belted Jacket of figured silk mate 
lasso or rrt-pim Also, It turns tbo 
gown Into s serviceable thing for out 
door wear through the spring and 
summer and saves one the necessity 
of getting a suit

A dark blue crop*- do chine trimmed 
with satin cloth which had served tta 
purpose since ...-camber us a smart 
house frock was converted by one 
woman into a spring suit for the 
street and for afternoon wear by the 
addition of a dark blue watered pop 
ltd Jacket which had a pronounced 
wave -frn r  Thla was Dried with a 
figured silk In blue and yellow and 
belted In with a Iduoe girdle of crepe 
de chine run through a Jet buckle in 
front Tire revers were of crepe de 
chine and the long sleeves had a two 
Inch turnover cuff of the same. The 
economy of getting this garment was 
furthered t,w having a separate skirt 
made of plain material, which could 
be worn al odd hours with a white 
-■birtwaiat

Whatever elae you forget In plan 
nlng your spring and summer ward 
robe remember that the short dressy 
roat Is probably the conspicuous gar 
ment of the moment

Here and there one tees an alluring 
poke bonnet brought to life by the mil 
liner who If clever enough to know 
that the old fashions sre being re 
vlved and If women wish to look like 
old prints they must have hats and 
mantles to go with the gowns.

The revival of Ihe poke bonnet ha« 
met with approval because in tta mod 
•tii shape It Is exceedingly becoming 
and docs not clash with the Ideas of 
present millinery It la not a scoop 
It merely has a rounded brim In front 
to shade the eyes, and is turned up 
with a flap In the back There la a 
chin band of black velvet or colored 
satin ribbon and a bunch of flower* 
over one ear

TIio hiTITTtiera make T hese ntd Tima 
flowered mantles to go with the hat. 
and the same color scheme la atip 
(M id to lie carried out In the two If 
a woman la going to ” attempt trim 
mind such a hat and making such a 
wrap at home tt Is wise for her to 
remember this

Fresh Layers
Customer I see you have fresh 

eggs at 33 rents and extra fresh eggs 
at 40 cents Is there much differ
ence *

Oracer -Well,- maam. the extra 
fresh ones were laid In the early 
cbm ing when the hens themselves 
were fresh

T h e  Effects of O p ia tes .
HAT INFANTS ar* peculiarly susceptible to opium and its T a r im  

preparations, all of which are nnrootio. te well known. Even lax the 
einallmt doses, if continued, these Of sates cause changes In the funo-

nrnts as

Bone and growth of the celts which ar* likely to become permanent, causing 
Imbecility, mental perversion, n craving fur alcohol or narcotics in Inter life, 
Nervous disease*, such as Intractable nervous dyspepsia nnd lack of staying 
powers ar* a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep chlldim quiet 
la their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never 
receive opiates In the smallest doses fur more than a day at a  time, and 
rtftl» thru if unAvoliUblf.

The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and 
other narcotics to children by any but a  physician cannot be too strongly 
decried, and the druggist should not be a  party to It. Children who ar* iu 
need the attention of a physician, and It Is nothing less than a crime to 
dose them willfully with narcotic#.

Cantoris contains no narcotic* If it bears the -
signature of Chae. II. Fletrhrr. A *  / - ^ V /
U ea.lae Castor la always bean tha signature e f 'w d iT f y  J-eMcJCsAf

CH
3ACHE
STION
5TIPAT10N C.et it to the bottom of the affectedModern Conditions.

"I'd like trt get that sou of jn'ne <o 
spade up the yard "

"Well, why don't you direct htm to 
do It?"

T  dftfH know tf I have ge r ight lu-
wlthout consulting hi* Scout rommis 
»loiicr.”

y ncfjin
Such Is Life.

"He used to come back two .or 
three times for a kiss/'

"And now In the mornings*"
"Never unless he forgets his over

shoes or umbrella"  Kansas (Tty 
JournalIt Putzled Him

Newedd Did you ei»-nd ao much 
money as this before I married you?

Mrs Newedd Why yes
Newedd -Then 1 can't understand 

*h y  your father went on so when f 
tcok you away from him lloaton 
Transcript

RAILROAD SURGEON 0ISC0Y- QUININE AND IR O N -TH E  MOST 
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL 6ENERAL TONIC

SPECIAL TO  WOMEN
D o you rea lise  th e  fact that thouaaada

Stomach 
estion in 
■ it today Tack Hammer for Surgeons.

HcP-ntinc hammering nj the spinal 
column. te< hnlcally known as spondy- 
lotherapy. Is one of the latest treat 
ments to lie adopted by members of 
the Philadelphia nn-dlral profession

It consists of tapping certain por
tions of the spine for patients suffer
ing .with heart, lung, stomach and 
liver trouble

The "lack hammer treatment" was 
discovered hy Hr Albert Abrams, a 
serve specialist of San Krandaco — 
Philadelphia Dispatch to the New 
York American

Grove's TazUkts chill Tonic combi set both 
in tsiltlcM form. Th* Arinin* drivel out 

Malaria end the bon build* up Ik* 
System. Far Adulti end Chiidrvn.

You know what yon ere lairing whs. y o . 
take GROVK'S TASTEL.KSS chill 
TONIC rvcqgnizcd for 30 year* si the 
standard General Strengthening Tonic.

For Man end Beaiti th* Old Retiafck 
Dr. Porter’s Antiseptic Healing OiL 

Relieves Pain, Stops Ihe Bleedings 
and Heals at the seme lime.

Thousands of Farmers and Stockmen 
know it already, and a trial will convince 
yon that I)R. PORTKR’S ANT1SKPTIC 
HKAL1NGOIL is the most wonderful 
Remedy ever discovereiL lot Wounda, 
Burns. Old Sores, Carbuncles, Granulated 
Ryelids, all Skin or Scalp Diseases, and 
also for Bathed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores, 
Scratches, Shoe Boils, Wsrta, Mange ou 
Doge, etc Continually people are finding 
ne w nses (or t his famous old Remedy. Sola 
byneartyall Druggists. If your Druggist 
hasn't it, send us 30c. in stamps for me- 
diumsize.orff 00 for large size, and Kirill 
be tent by Parcel Post. Money refunded 
if not satisfactory. We mean it. Paris 
Medicine Co. 26£2 Pinebt.,bt. Louie, Mo.

Picturesque Not#
Kvcn In the mailer of tailor made 

gown* a certain picturesque note as 
serls Itself this season, the seeerlty 
of the coats fgr example, being verv 
frequently softened hy 'the introduc
tion of frilled Jabots of net and lace, 
emphasizing the Dlrectolre style In 
which Ihe collars rind revers are cut

The (-oats themselves, too. show a 
very Incoming fullness both bark 
and front, .hove the. rnrved lines of 
stitched strappings with which so 
mnnv of the basques are finished Th" 
fabrics which arc employed for some 
of these tailor made gowns are In 
themselves exceedingly picturesque 
and far more decorative than the 
smooth cloth* and fine srrgeH which 
have been used hitherto for gowns .if 
this description

Exceptions.
"Never put your 1 foot In It when 

acknowledging a birthday present" 
"Not even if It is a pair of slip

pers?"

ectory
R D W A R E
>LIES
os. Builders’ 
' i c e s  and In -  
d o n  request
STEEL CO.
SAN ANTONIO

YE AGENCY
»  k n o t  f a n s  mi
3avtk: IX,, rang*.

sa a remedy for mucous membrane af
fections, such as sore throat, nasal o* 
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera
tion. caused by female Ills? Woman 
who have been cured say "It Is worth 
IU weight In gold." Dissolve In water 
and anply locally. For ten years the 
Lydia tt. Plnkham Medicine Co. h a . 
recommended Paxtlne la their private 
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet usee tt has 
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price The Paxton Toilet Co., Bos toe.

Tonic.
It hat no equal for Malaria and Fevers, 
Weak nets, general debility and loss of 
appetite. Remove* Biliousness without 
purging Relieves nervous depression and 
low spirits. Invigorating to the pale and 
sickly. It mouses the liver to actios and 
purifies the blood. A true tonic, and lure 
appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
We mean ft. 50c^______
There is Only One ‘ ' BROMO QUININ B ” 
That is LAXATIVE BROMOQU1NINB 
Look (or signature of R. W. GROVE on 
every bos. Cutes a Cold ia Oas Day. 23c.

BEAUTIFUL NEW MODELParadoxical Agility.
How did he work his wronderful

Compliments are the small coin of 
conversation, very convenient and 
mostly counterfeit Tramp Defrauded Lawyers

Four Ammanford • Carmarthen shir*! 
solicit ora were alleged to have been 
duped by George Sullivan, otherwise 
Murphy Finnegan, a laborer on 
tramp who was recently* committed 
hv the magistrate* for trial on 
charges of obtaining money by fala • 
pretenses. Representing that he had 
been knocked down by a motor car, 
he asked. It was stated each of the 
solicitors lo  art for him In a com- 
pensallon claim, and they all gav-t 
him money when he told them he wua 
nemllles* larndon Mall

A hen sitting on a porcelain egg is 
a pathetic example of misapplied con 
fldence Mr. Winkle's Hou* te Go.

Two buildings In Birmingham aar.o- 
riati-d with Dickens hare been de
molished. and a third. Mr Winkle's 
house, la being pulled down

When Mr IMckwtrk asked the wait
er at the Old Royal where Mr. Wtnkl- 
lived he replied "Clone by. air; not 
above 50o yards, sir Mr Winkle Is a 
w harfinger, air, at (he canal, sir " And 
Mr Pickwick found In "a quiet, sub
stantial looking street stood an old 
red brick house with three steps be
fore It, bearing. In fat Roman capital*, 
the word*. 'Air W in k le '”— Pal! Mad 
Gazette

New Veil.
ll Is accordion plaited, and ha* a 

number of practical points It ta easy 
of adjustnc-nt a* It cling* to the edge 
of the bat and It can he conveniently 
rolled up and carried about In n hand 
bac without becoming mussed The 
materia! ma'y be either net or chiffon 
but of' chiffon I* the moat satlsfac- 
•orj , Yon may have the plilla run 
any direct Ion that-you choose. The 
selvage forms the top and bottom tin 
lah. and hems are necessary only In 
the back A plait threeelghth* of an 
Inch deep is a rood size Consult s 
platter ns to the amount of material 
required for a certain shape and size 
Tbe liulshing of the )-dge» must he 
done before fhe plaiting I* pm In

BreakfastJPPLIES
A Pleasureneat company 

(•*. T?ui
iGxirr xsugPLiEt
fcatr made n p, 

ly lev preMfit ship. 
1.4. S, IS, It, 14. id, || 
ip *i Mem uuiflis, 
uk'-,Bir In |»ricp, <>n 
l U* *htf> you tiow, 
ibrn pussy monthly 
. iftc. . Oa'lat. Tam.

LIQUID SUNSHINE
Post
Toasties

Room for tbs Cat.
The doors of a eertaln new house 

had xhrunk horribly, as Is the way 
of the modern door made of uns*-*i- 
-on»'d wood and left to shrink, in use 
The builder would not send she Joiner 
lo replace them, Ho the householder 
tried the Ironclad method end wrote 

' f»eac Sir: The mice can run un
der most of our doors, but our cat 
cannot follow them Will you please 
tend a man al oh'-r to make room uu 
dcr the doors for the cat. and much 
oblige*"

Next day the Joiners cam e—Man
chester Guardian

Stick to Your Intsntiona.
Don’t put off getting Hanford’s Bal

sam of Myrrh until something hap
pen* Get It now and be prepared for 
accidents You will find frequent use 
for It In your home and In your stable 
for rut*, burn*, bruises and any sore, 
any lameness Adr c— _

Scientists tell us that all space it an ocean of * :h *r  In which one solar 
system swims, and that all life, animal and vegetable, to derived from the 
sun'* energy, transmitted to our planet by this ether. Plant life organises 
this energy for us In natures laboratory. At animals w* then partake of 
natures bountiful store sod the sun'e energy. Certain fruits, nut* and 
eugar cane represent this energy and vitality beat. W# have feand this 
great natural law, and w* combine thee* substances with distilled water. 
Th# name we give our combination it Dr. Pepper.

Dr. Pepper le liquid sunlight. A* the sun rules and gove rn* the dag, 
to should you govern your appetite. Eat and drink to build up th* eel la 
that are broken down by fatigue, mental or physical Drink a  beverage 
that promotes oell building, net on* that simply dsadent the teatnry aervaa 
Drink Dr. Pepper. Solar energy-liquid sunthiM. V ia , vigor, vitality— 
that is what Dr. Pepper means. Try 11 On tale a t all fountain* aad ta 
bottle*. I t ’s made ia Toxne. It's profits ar* spent ta Tnaat to pratoato 
Texas industries,

DM. PBPPK M  CO. Wans. Tana*

I IWIIXS After a  Omnlwinmi. (img roauuorriUtioti fnrpGtiWita fb^ii litfttttnt* ss'th fit# fur ptnirn'krw, A ililrwwa ClIVIp. IHUM.’fVa
A  food with snap and 

zett that wakes up the 
appetite.

S p r i n k l e  c r i s p  Pos t  
Toasties over a saucer of 
fresh straw berries, add 
some cream and a little 
sugar—

Appetizing
Nourishing

Convenient

Change Purse P-weelet*
Charge purse bracelets sre smopr 

the pew pleo-s o f Jewelry. The purse 
shaped like a liny circular powder 
puff box, has a closelv filled spring 
operated lid wrhieh file* hack *< n 
touch and reveal* ■ spare for clekelz 
and dimes It lx attached to a xetf. 
closing extension bracelet ao narrow 
ihnt II scarcely shows upon Ihe wriei. 
and the purse Itself Is so flat that it 
readily slip* out of sight under the 
glove's wrist.

ell Strainers Their Location.
"I hmv# been looking over 

master's wardrobe Where are 
spat*?’'

"Mostly with the missus, sir.”
It takes a philosophic mind to ex

pect a dollar and be satisfied with lu 
rentsid Water V/eOg 

•MPANY 
Houston. Texas Mad# elnc* t!4fi— Hanford's Balaam.

Borne men ar* Insignificant by na
ture, and tome ar* mad* eo by mar
ring*.

Panel Sash.
Worth Is Using a sash which may 

otherwise be described as a panel 
It Is so Important. It is shirred with 
n heading at the high waistline, nm' 
hung In straight loose fold* fro*r 
there tit-the bottom of Ihe skirt, eu 
tirelv concealing the flat, scant ll- 
Of the back caused hy the plnclpn „ 
all the draperies and fullness tn fac'~

The people who have money enough 
do not teem to know It.

The Memory Lingers
Sold ky kroceft.

A new mod< I of blue crepmi trim 
m»»d with whttt nmline and lace col
Ur.

Pnetum C«cwkl Co.. Ltd. 
H ut t ie  G r e e k .  M ich .

^ I N D I A N  V l G f T A B L *

V E G E T A B L ECvjnqi o » mom g0BMtltA;
_ late a a *  *  H  

ton e OFBEVERiCES.

■M



USEFUL IN THE HOT WEATHERD i4 m lu d  that th# differences be 
tvMQ your people u i  mine are more 
than the difference* of language and
climate; they are tngralned In our 
habita of thought, our education, our 
Judgment of life and of people. My 
childhood and youth were wholly dif
ferent from youre, or from what an 
American glrl'a could be; and yet I 
think I understand your American 
women, though I ajuppose I am not In ; 
the Icaat like them

“But I, on the otjder hand, have aeen 
the dark ilde of life, and particularly 
of marriage. When I waa a child 1 
waa more Important In my own coun 
try than 1 am now, alnce It aeemed ; 
then that my father would aucceed to 
the thron*. I waa brought up to feel 
that 1 waa not a woman, but a pawn 
In the game of polltlca. When I had 
been out of the convent for a year or 
more, I loved a youth, and waa loved 
In return, but our marriage waa 
laughed at, put aalde, declared impos
sible, because he was of a rank In
ferior to my own. My lover disap
peared, 1 know not where or how. 
Then affairs changed. My father died, 
and It transpired that I bad been of
ficially betrothed since childhood to 
Duke Stephen's brother, the Count 
Lorenso The duke was my guardian, 
and there waa no one elae to whom I 
could appeal; but the very week set 
for the wedding I faced the duke and 
declared I would never marry the 
count. His Highness raged and 
stormed, but I told him a few things 
I knew about his brother, and 1 made 
him see that I was In earnest. The 
next day I left Krolvets, and the duke 
gave out that I was 111 and bad gone 
to a health resort; that the wedding 
was postponed I went to France and 
hid myself with my aunt, took one of 
my own middle names and her sur
name, and have been known for some 
time, as you know, as Melanie Rey- 
nler.“

"1 know you wish to tell me all 
these things, Melanie, but I do not 
want you to recall painful matters of 
the past now." said Aleck gently 
"You shall tell me of them at another 
time.”

The color brightened In Melanie's 
face, her eye* glowed.

"So . not another time; you must un
derstand now, especially because all 
this preface leads me to what I really 
want to say to you. It Is this I do 
not now care for the man I loved at 
nineteen, nor for any of the other men 
of my country who have been pleased 
to honor me with tbelr regard. Hut 
ever since those early days 1 have had 
a dream of a home—a place different 
from Duke Stephen's home, different 
from the hasnes of many people of my 
rank. My dream ha* a husband In It 
who Is a companion, a friend, my 
equal In love. my superior In 
strength." Melanie's eyes lifted to 
meet Aleck's, and they were full of an 
almost tragic passion; but It was a 
passion for comprehension and love 
not primarily for the man sitting be 
fore her. She added simply "And 
for my dream I'd give all the wealth, 
all the love, I have ”

The room was very still Aleck Van 
Camp aat quiet and grave, bis fore
head resting on his hand He looked 
up, finally, at Melanie, who waa be 
aide him, pain and quite worn.

"Poor child! You needed me more 
than I thought!" was what he said.

Rut Melanie had not quite finished 
"No. that Is not enough, that I should 
need you. You must also need me. 
want what I alone ran give you. match 
my love with yours And this, I 
think, you do not do You calculate, 
you remain cool, you plan your life 
like a campaign, and I am payt of your 
equipment You are a thousand time* 
better than Count Loren so. but I think 
your principle* * f  reasoning are the 
same You do not love me enough, 
and that la why I ran not aay yes "

Aleck had taken this last blow 
standing He walked slowly around 
and stood before Melanie, much as he 
had stood before hfr when he first 
asked her to marry him; aud this 
time, as he looked down on her fair 
neas, there was Infinite gentlenees and 
patience and love In hi* eyes. He 
l#ent over, lifted Melanie’s two haSds, 
gnd drew her bodily out of her seat 
She was Impassive. II*w quick alert- 

i ness, her vitality, her passionate aerl- 
\ ousnes*, had slipped away. Aleck put 
I hi* arms around her very tenderly 

and kissed her llpa; not a lover's kiss 
exactly, and yet nothing else. Then 

! he looked Into her face 
(T O  B F .

Srttty  Cake Cover, b a y  *• R ah k  
and That May Be Washed m  

Often a* Deal red.
time* too big for that chair, r e 
side*, I f*  quit# valuable; It'* a l«ula 
Quins*."

Aleck Indulged In *  vicious kick at 
the ridiculous thing, picked up an 
tnormous leather-bottomed chair 
made apparently of lead, and placed It 
Jauntily almost beside Mias Reynler’s 
chair, but facing the other way.

"Tbli Is much better, thank you," 
he said. "Now tell me why you think 
you are not going to aay 'yea' to 
me." j

Melanie's mood of softness had not 
left her; but sitting there, face to 
face with this man, face to face with 
bla seriousness, his masculine will 
and atrength, the felt that ahe had 
something yet to struggle for, some 
deep personal right to be acknowl
edged It waa with a dignity, an aloof
ness, that waa quite real, yet very 
sweet, that she met this American 
lover. He had her hand In hla firm 
grasp, but he waa waiting for her to 
speak. He waa giving her the hear
ing that was. In his opinion, her right.

“In the first place," Melanie began, 
"you ought to know more about me— 
who I am, and all that sort of thing 
I am. In one sense, not at all what I 
aeem to be; and that. In the caae of 
marriage. Is a dangerous thing.”

“It la an Important thing, at least. 
Hut I do know who you are; I knew 
long ago. Since you never referred 
to the matter, of course I never did. 
You are the Princes* Auguste Stepha
nie of Krotvetx, cousin of the preaent 
Duke Stephen, called King of Krol
vets. You are even In line for the 
throne, though there are two or three 
live* between You have Incurred 
the displeasure of Duke Stephen and 
are practically an exile from your 
country.”

"A voluntary exile," Melanie cor
rected.

"Voluntary only In the aenae that 
you prefer exile to absolute submis
sion to the duke. There la no alterna
tive, if you return."

Melanie waa allent. Aleck lifted the 
hand which he held, touched It gently 
with hla lip# and laid It back beside 
Its fellow on Melanie's lap Then he 
rose and lifted both hands before her, 
hair In fun and half In earnestness, 
as If he were a courtier doing rever
ence to hts queen.

"See. your Highness, how ready I 
am to do you homage! Only smile on 
the most devoted of your servant* "

Melanie could not realat hi* gentle 
gaiety It waa as If they were two 
children playing at a story Aleck. In 
such s mood as this, ws* a* much fun 
as a dancing bear, and In five minu
tes more he had won peala of laughter 
from Melanie. It was what he wanted 
—to brighten her spirits. So present
ly ho came bark to the big chair, 
though he did not again take her 
hand

"I knew you were titled and Impor
tant, Melanie, and at first I thought 
that sealed my caae entirely. Hut you 
seemed to forget your state, seemed 
not to rare ao very much about It; 
and perhaps that made me think It 
v ia  possible for ua both to forget It. 
or at least to Ignore It. I haven't a 
gold throne to give you; but you're 
the only woman I've ever wanted to 
marry, and I wasn't going to give up 
the rhance until you said so.”
\"Ih> you know also that If I marry 

ouT>f my rank and without the con
sent ot Duke Stephen. I shall forfeit 
all my fortune?"

" '(%t off without a c e n t ! '"  Aleck 
laughed, but presently paused, embar
rassed for the first time since he had 
begun hla plea ”1. you know, haven't 
million*, but there’s a decent Income, 
even for two. And then 1 ran always 
go to work and earn something." he 
smiled at her. "giving Information to 
a thirsty world about the gill silt, aa 
you call It. It would be fun, earning 
money for yon; I'd like to do It."

Melanie smiled hack at him. hut left 
| her chair and wand’red uneasily about 
| the room, as If turning a difficult mat 
! ter over tn her mind Aleck atood 
1 by, watching Presently she returned 
| to her chair, pushed him gently bark 
{ Into his sea; and dropped down beside 
I him. Before she spoke, she touched 

her fingers lightly, almost lovingly. 
! along the blue veins of hi* l>lg hand 
i lying on the arm of the chair. The 

hand turned, Mtw.a..magnet spring, 
and Imprisoned her*.

“No. deer friend, not yet." said Me 
lanle, drawing away her hand, yet not 
very qulekly. after all "There I# much 
yet to say to you. and I have been 
wondering how to say It, but 1 shall 
do It now Like the heroes In the 
novels." she smiled again. " am go 
lr.gr to tell you the storv of ntv l|fe

"Hood!" said Aleck "All ready for 
chapter one But your maid wants 
you at the door ”

"On away, Sophie,” aatd Melanie 
“Serve luncheon to Madame Reynler 
alone. I shall wait; and you'll have 
to wait, too, poor m an!" She looked 
scnitlnlxtngly at Aleck “Or are you 
perhaps, hungry* I'm not going to talk 
to a hungry man.” she announced

“Not a bite till I've heard chapter 
thlrty-dlne!" said Aleck.

In a moment ahe became serious 
again.

"I have lived In England and here In 
America." ahe began, "long enough to

A very pretty mad useful cover to* 
cake* and other food can he made 
by covering a frame made from the 
whalebone subetltute need In dresaea 
with net. Take two pieces of the 
stiffening material aa lotjg as may be 
necessary to make a cover of the de
sired slxe. Stitch them together to 
form two circles and connect them 
with cross pieces. For use on the 
table cover the frame with a prettily 
figured but strong n et For the lar
der use strong muslin. For a handle 
sew a large glass button In the center 
of the top. Nothing should be used 
In tbeae covers that will not stand 
washing, for which reason wire will 
not do for the frame. To waeh them 
It Is only necessary to plunge them 
In warm suds, let them soak a few 
minute*, shake them up and down la 
the water, remove and dry. They 
are particularly useful In summer 
when the most careful screening 
falls to keep out all the file*, or when 
on# wants to have tea on the lawn, 
but they are valuable at alt aeaaona.

i K O. 8KI.I.FRH, Director of Even
ing Department. The Moody Bible In
stitute ot Chicago.)

Keynlttr. She had a faculty of com 
mentlng pleasantly without the least 
hint of criticism Tbla remark de

lighted Melanie.
"No; I should never picture Mr 

Lloyd-Jones as a garden pink. But 
then. Auntie, you remember how elo
quent he waa about the hills and the 
stars. That speech did not at all In
dicate a hothouse nature."

"Nevertheless. I think his senti
ments have been cultivated, like hla 
orchid*."

“Not a bad achievement,” aald Me
lanie.

There was an Interval of allenc*. 
while the younger woman atood look
ing out of the window and Madame 
Reynler cut the leave* of a French 
Journal. She did not read, however, 
and presently ahe broke the alienee 
"I don't remember that Mr. Van 
Camp ever lent orchids to you."

"Mr. Van Camp never gave me any 
kind of flower. He think* flowers are 
the most Intimate of all gifts, and 
should only be exchanged between 
sweethearts. At least, 1 heard him ex
pound some such theory years ago, 
when we first knew him.’’

Madame smiled—a significant smile. 
If any one had been looking. Nothing 
further was said until Melanie unex
pectedly shot straight to the mark 
with

"How do you think he would do. 
Auntie, In place of Count I>orenso?"

Madame Reynler showed no sur
prise. "He la a sterling man; but >our 
cousin would never consent to It."

"And If I should not consult my 
cousin ?"

"My dear Melanie, that would en
tail many embarraaalng consequences; 
and embarrassments are worse than 
crime#."

Melanie could laugh at that, and 
did. "I've already answered a note 
from Mr. Van Camp this morning. 
Auntie. No, don't worry," she play
fully answered a sudden anxious look 
that came upon her aunt's counte
nance, "I’ve not aald 'yes' to him. But 
he's coming to see me at twelve. If ! 
don't give him a chance to aay what 
he has to say, he'll take one anywhere. 
He'a capable of proposing on the 
street-cars. Besides, I have something 
also to aay to him."

"Well, my dear, you know beat; cer
tainly I think you know beet,” was 
Madame Reynler’s last word.

Mr. Van Camp arrived on the stroke 
of twelve, an expression of happiness 
on hts lean, qulxxlcal face

“I'm supposed to be starting on a 
crulae," he teld Melanie, “but luck 
la with me. My cousin hasn't turned 
up—or rather he turned up only to 
disappear Instantly. Otherwise he 
would have dragged me off to ratrh 
the first ebb-tide, with me hanging 
back like an anchor chain."

"Is your couatn, then, such a ty
rant?"

"Oh, yes; he's a masterful malh. la. 
Jim m y"  ”

"And how did be 'disappear Instant 
ly r  tt sound* mysterious "  —

"It Is roystertoha. but Jlre can take 
care of himself; at least, I hope he 
can The message saM he had sailed 
on the Jeanne D'Arc, whatever that 
Is, and that I was to look after our 
hired yacht, the Rea null ”

Melanie looked up, startled. “The 
Jeanne D'Arc. was It?*' she cried 
"Are you sure? Hut. of course—there 
must be many boat* by that name, are 

1 there not? But did he say nothing

LESSON FOR JUNE 1MARTHA BELLINGER J08E P H  T E S T * HI8 BRETHREN

LEMON TEXT Oon (4 4-IT.
Ool.DKN T E X T —" C o n fe * *  th e r e fo r *  

y ou r cin e o ne to  a n o th e r , anti p ra y  one 
fo r  a n o th e r , t h t t  ya m ay  be healed.” 
James 6:14, R. V.

Aleck, on hi# part, bad not come to 
hi* decision suddenly or Impulsively; 
nor, having arrived there, was he to 
be turned from It easily. True as !t 
waa that be sincerely and affectionate
ly desired Melanie Reynler for a wife, 
yet on tb* whole he was a very cool 
Romeo. was manly, but he was
calculating; he wna honorably dis
posed toward matrimony, hut he was 
not reborn with love. And so. In the 
sober bedroom of tb* club, he quickly 
fell Into the good sleep Induced by fa
tigue and healthy nerves

Morning brought counsel and a die 
position to renew operations A not* 
was dispatched to bis Diana by a pri
vate messenger, and the boy was bid
den to watt for an answer. It came 
presently;

"Com* at twelve, if you wish
"MELANIE REYNIER."

Aleck smiled with satisfaction Here 
wa* a wise venture going through hap
pily, he hoped He was pleased that 
she had named the very hour be had 
asked for the night before. That wa* 
Ilk* her good, frank way of meeting a 
situation, and It augured w*II for the 
unknown emergencies of their future 
life. He had little patience with ti
midity and traditional coyness In worn 
en, and great admiration for an open 
and fearless spirit. Melanie's note 
almost set hla heart thumping

Rut not quit*; and no one under
stood the cool nature of that organ 
better than Melanie herself. Tb* la
dles In the apartment at the Arch
angel had lingered at tbelr breakfast, 
the austerity of which bad been miti
gated by a center decoration of or- 
rblda and fern, fresh-touched with 
dew; or so Madame Reynler had de
scribed them to Melanie, a* ahe 
brought them to her with the card of 
Mr Ijloyd-Jooea Miss Reynler smiled 
faintly, admired the blossoms and turn
ed away

Tb* ladle* usually spoke French 
with each other, though occasionally 
Madame Reynler dropped Into the 
harsher speech of her native country 
On thl* morning she did this, telling 
Melanie, for the tenth time In as many 
days, that In her opinion they ought 
to be going home MCdame conald

—  w ------ — " I "  > *« B t i i g v i ,  B I B I U I I B
tor aa auto drive tn New Torn. And* * 
•toangor sent aa her chauffeur. 8he la 
annoyed, but he remain* Leaving the car. 
•he ffoea Into tho park to read the will of 
aa old friend of her mother, who hae loft 
her property There ehe lo acooeted by a 
•tranger, who follow* h*r to the auto, 
climb* In and chloroform* her lame* 
Hambleton of Lynn. M u i . member of an 
old New England family, decide* he need* 
a holiday He goea to New Tork and 
there wll neeere the abduction of Agatha 
Redmond Hambleton eeea Agatha forci
bly taker aboard a yacht. He eecuree a 
<u< sad when near the yacht drop* over- 
hoard. Aleck Van ("amp. friend of Ham- 
btatoa. had an appointment with him. Not 
meeting Hambleton. he madies a call upon 
friaada. Madame and Mia* Melania Key- 
alar. With th* Uttar. Vaa Camp U very 
■MC* la lore

Last week we beheld Joseph gazing 
for the first time upou bis brothers 
While we witnessed his Joy, at the 
same time we noted another strong 
trait of Character, viz., that of self- 
restraint In that lesson we studied 
briefly the fear and the suspicion of 
the guilty brothers and at the close 
w* left them with feigned merriment 
(for tbelr hearts were at unrest) seek 
Ing to put on a bold front. If perchance 
their fears were groundless. It was 
doubtless Joseph's plan to retain pos
session of his brother Benjamin and 
let the others go (v l ) .  In his present 
Joy and love for hla brother Joseph 
seems to have forgotten for a moment 
’ he aged father.

HOW TO PREPARE VEAL HASH
Even Those Not Ordinarily Fond of 

Such Concoctions Will Appre
ciate Thlo Recipe.

CHAPTER IV.—Continued.
“I think my proposition a prior one," 

he remarked with dogged precision, 
"hut, of course. Miss Reynler must 
decide "  He recovered his temper 
enough to add. quit* pleasantly, con
sidering the clrcumstancee, /'Unless 
Madame Reynler will take a ft  part?" 
turning to the older womar,

“Oh. no,

Take a teacup o t boiling water In 
• saucepan and mix In an even tea
spoon of flour, wet with a teaspoon 
of cold water, and let It boll five min
ute*; then add not quite half a tea
spoon of black pepper, as much aalt 
and two great apoona of butter, and 
set It where It will keep hot but not 
boll

Chop the veal very fin* and mix 
with It while chopping half aa much 
stale bread crumbs; put It In A tin 
pan and pour th* gravy onto It; let 
It bent on a stove ten minute*.

Toast tome bread and cut It Into 
triangular pieces and lay It on th* 
bottom of a dish Spread th* hash 
over and pour on the gravy. Cut 
slices of lemon to lay on the top and 
around the edge of the plates

If you like a seasoning of sweet 
herbs with this hash the best way 
Is to tie some In a rag and boll It In 
the water of the gravy when you first 
mix IL

"As soon aa the morning waa light.* 
the very earliest possible moment, the 
brothers departed, and who ran say 
but that It waa with a sense of relief 
that they were once more well out of 
th* city and on the road homeward?

I. Th# Plotting, vv. 4-1J. llowever, 
all of their gladness and exultation 
waa shattered awtftly and suddenly 
when Joseph's staward overtook them 
and charged them not only with In
gratitude. but worse still of purloining 
the cup of Joseph, who was "even aa 
Pharaoh" tv IB» It I* easy for us to 
picture the consternation that filled 
them when after their protested Inno 
cence the cup waa discovered In Ben
jamin's sack, and with what shame 
and fear they must have retraced, 
their steps We cannot read Into this 
story any Idea that the brother* had 
any knowledge of the cup being l l  
Benjamin's sack, and therefore they 
must have considered him. upon cir
cumstantial evidence, as being guilty, 
and having made such a strong pro
testation <t 9) that they were In
volved In hla guilt. They were, there
fore. In a place of great danger and 
difficulty On the one hand the anger 
of Joseph, and on the other hand how 
could they fare Jacob without Benja 
min (43 8 1 4 )*  We can thus see 
what It was Into which Joseph was 
leading them This was probably to 
see In how far these were the same 
men who had covered their sin 20 
years before <37 32l "Wherefore 
have ye rewarded evil for good?" la a 
question we can rightfully ask today 
of every one In thla treatment of 
Jeaua Christ and of their fellowmen 
Class hatred and bitterness Will large
ly be obliterated by acknowledging the 
good and by doing good gratuitously, 
with no ostentatious display or ex
pectancy of reward

sot fair." shouted Jones. 
"Madam* Reynler'* alwaya oa my 
■Me. Aren't you. Madam*’"

Madam* Reynler smiled Inscrutably 
“I'm alwaya on the aid* of virtu* In 
distress," she said

"That'* me. then. Isn't It? Th* way’ 
you’re abusing me. >i*domoiselle. lis
tening her* to Van 'Camp all th* eve
ning!" /

But Melanie, tired, perhaps, of be
ing patiently /netful, settled th* mat
ter “I can’t go to luncheon with any
body, toowfrrow," she protested. "I’ve 
hod n tA r b  of that arch-enemy, Indl- 

eee; and I can't do any 
tblnjMYy.it my proscribed exerrlaes. nor 
dr^K  anything but distilled water—" 
gwNor set anything but food! We 

■Snow,1* cried the Irrepressible Jones. 
"But th# Little Oray Fox has a spe
cial diet for Just such cases as yours 
Do com e!"

"Heavens' Then I don't want to go 
th ere !" groaned Aleck,

Melanie gave Jones her hand, half In 
thaaka and half la farewell. “No. 
thank you. not tomorrow, but some
time soon; perhaps Thursday. Will 
that d o r  ah* smiled. Then, as Jooes 
was discontentedly lounging about the 
flood. she did a pretty thing Turn
ing from the door, she stood with face 
averted from everybody except Van 
Camp, and for an^nstaot her eyes met 
hla In a friendly, half-humorous but 
wholly non-committal glance. Ills 
dyes held hers la a look that was Ilk* 
aa embrace

“I will see you soon." she said 
quietly.

Vaa Camp said good night to Jones 
a t the corner, after they bad walked 
together In silence for half a block 

"Uood-oJght. Vaa Camp," said Joflee; 
then he added cordially; "By th* way, 
I'm going back next week In my pri
vate ear to watch the opening of the 
Lisa Lu. and I'd be mighty glad If 
you’d go along Anything else to d o r  

"Thanhs—extrem ely; but I’m going 
oa a cruise "

Aa Aleck catered the piously exclu
sive hall of tb * club hla good nature 
cam * to his aid. He wondered wheth
er be hadn’t scored something, after

English Pork Pies.
One-half pound suet, boll tn pint 

of water until dissolved Put two 
pounds of flour In a bowl and a small 
teaspoon of salt Mix the boiling fat 
Into the flour. Shape over a breakfast 
cup and put In a cool place to hard
en Will keep a week.

Filling Cut #om* lean pork Into 
small pltcea Allow one half ounce for 
each pie. Season with pepper and 
salt. Close pie with a small cover of 
paste rolled thin; then beat an egg. 
and with a small bruah put egg Inatds 
of pie and bake 20 minutes Make a 
hole In top of pie and fill with Jelly.

Jelly—Take to o  pig's feet and boll 
In three pints of water until they 
drop to piece*, then It is ready to put 
into pie.

Lemon Catsup.
This Is the only recipe for lemon 

catsup ao far located It seems to be 
used chiefly to serve with fish: Mis 
and pound very fine a few spoonful* 
of mace, mustardr celery seed, cloves. 
a%l a little black pepper, mix these 
apices all togethor with a little grated 
horseradish, aud the grated rind of 
several leiiiona; add on# spoonful of 
salt, and If desired very hot a little 
paprika or cayenne or a few drops of 
tabasco or Worcestershire sauce. 
Moisten with the Juice of all the lem
ons and boll gently for half an hour, 
then pour Into bottles aud cork Let 
staud for a month, then strain end 
use. when It will be found very strung 
aud fine flavored

nation against you. 1 don't like to dis
cuss these things. Melanie, but I sus
pect that your action deprives him of 
a very necessary revenue; and I un
derstand. better than you do, to what 
lengths your cousin Is capable of go
ing when be Is displeased You a r ^  
by the law of your country, bis wsrd 
until you marry Would It not be bet
ter to submit to him In friendship, 
rather than to Incur bis enmity? Aft
er all, he la your next of kin. the head 
of your family, and a very powerful 
man If we are going home at all. we 
ought to go now “

"But suppose we should decide not 
to go home at all?"

"You will have to go some time, dear 
child You are all alone, except for 
me. and in the nature of things you 
caa't have me always Now that you 
are young, you think It an easy thing 
to break away from the ties of blood 
and birth; but believe me. ll Isn't 
easy You. with your nature, could 
never do IL The call of the land Is 
strong, and the time will com* when 
you will long to go home, long to 'go 
back to the land where your father 
led hla soldiers, and where your moth 
er was admired and loved "

Madame Reynler paused and watch, 
ed bar niece, who. with eyes cast 
down, was toying with with her spoon 
Suddenly a crimson flush rose and 
spread over Melanie's cheeks and fore
head and neck, and when ahe looked 
up Into Madame Reynler'a face, ahe 
waa gating through unshed tears 
She rote quickly, came round to the 
older woman's chair and kissed her 
cheek affectionately.

"Dear Auntie, you a t*  very good to 
me, and patient, too. It's ail true, I 
suppose; but the proetmet of home 
and Count Lorento together—ah. 
w ell!” ehe smiled reassuringly and 
again caressed Madame Reynler’s

Again, aa last week, we do not 
blink at Joseph's deception and we 
need to remember that divination 
ivv 5, 14) waa later strictly forbidden 
In the law. Deut. 18 18-12. It la prob
able. however, that Joseph did not 
practice that art The profuae atdf 
defense of these brothers iv A) In em
phasising their honesty may. In the 
light of their history, he questioned. 
The return of th<> money was more to 
avoid trouble than hucausr of con 
arlcntlous Scruples A proper regard 
for the events of their former visit 
might to have rautloned them against 
undue protestations or any thought 
lens promises In this Instance As It 
waa. they Involved themselves In a 
web from which they were unable to 
extricate thrmselves.

Of course the steward knew of their 
l#hoccnce. but notice how he prolongs 
their anxiety by beginning with the 
eldest and going through each sack 
till he rearhrs that of Benjamin (v 
121. Now It waa their turn to rend 
their clothes iv 131; deception has 
been practiced upon them even at they 
hRd practiced It upon Jacob and caused 
him to rend hla clothe*, see (>al 8:7.

II. Pleading, vv. 14-17, and the bal
ance of the chapter Whether or not 
Joseph foresaw the result of his plan, 
a remarkable thing happened Though 
In all probability these men Judged 
Benjamin guilty yet they at once do 
elded to stand hy him, both for hla 
own ard for Jacob'* sake They the.re. 
by revealed the fart that a change had 
taken place Or else was beginning tn 
work Itself out In their lives Joseph 
waa waiting for them ns though In the 
main he had all the details worked out 
In his own mind. Y’eaterday feasting 
and making merry, today with abject, 
aervlle fear they are on their fare# 
before Joseph protesting their Inno
cence and through the mouth of Judah 
pleading for Benjamin We need to 
remember that It was Judah who aav 
ed the life of Joseph by advising his 
aale into slavery, and It wya Judah 
who undertook to be responsible for 
Benjamin when they began this pres
ent Journey This Is not the last tlms 
they were on their faces before Jo 
soph 1(9:181, even so the day of con
fession before our Joseph Is coming 
Phil. 2:10, It. They are called upon 
to give an account of their deeds, even 
so must we give an account of our 
stewardship and of our acts, 2 fo r 
6:10. Judah's plea Is a fins bit ot 
logic and an appeal to compassion Hla 
words Indicate that he knew that all 
of the difficulties were the outcome of 
their own sin. vv. 1«, 29 and 42:21. 28

God alwaya finds out our Iniquities, 
but blessed Is that man whose aln Is 
covered by the "robe of his righteous
ness " Tbla new attitude of these 
men aa voiced by Judah Is a remark
able illustration of what the grace of 
Ood can do In the character of a man 
Judah's sin. chapter 38, Is a type of 
that danger ever present to (Bid's 
children who do not separate them
selves from the Canaanltes of thla 
world.

CHARTER V.
Melanie's Dreams.

Midnight and the relax*(low of alum 
her could subtract nothing from the 
blghbrowed dignity of the club olfl- 
ctals. and the message that waa wait- 
lac  for Mr Vaa Camp waa delivered 
la tb* most correct manner. "Mr. 
Hambleton sends word to Mr Vaa 
Camp that be has gone away on the 
Je a n **  D’Arc. Mr. Hambleton may 
not be back for some time, and re
quests Mr Van Caasp to look after the 
Bee Qull ''

"Very well, thank you." replied 
Aleck, rather absent-mindedly He was 
unable to a**. Immediately, Just what 
change In hie own plans this sudden 
turn of Jim ’s would cause; and he was 
for tb * moment too deeply, preocru 
plod with bis own personal affairs to 
speculate much about It. Hie thoughts 
went back to th* events of the eve
ning. recalled tbs picture of bis Di
ana sad ber teasing ways, and dwelt 
especially upon tbe honest, friendly, 
wholly bewitching look that had flown 
to him at tb# end of the evening Ab
surd as bla own attempt at a declara
tion bad been, he somehow felt that 
be blmself was not absurd In Melanie's 
ayes, though he was far from certala 
whether she was Inclined to marry 
him

To Sons Fish.
To remove bones from either fresh 

or salt fish, while raw. take tbe head- 
lees Oeh In the left baud, spilt down 
■ be back; with the right thumb care
fully push tbe meat from the flesh 
side of tbe backbone, then gently 
force the thumb between tbs back 
bone and the akin of the llsh from 
head to tall, now gently pull sldewwys 
and the ribs adhering to tbe back
bone » lll come out with tt. All the 
remaining bones can be removed by 
catching them between the thumb 
and the sharp blade of a knife If 
th* fish are salt they must be fresh
ened before being boned

■< >n t in i; e d  >

Force of Habit.
An attache at the statehouse has a 

nose which slightly turns to the left, 
and when saked why. repilea It turns 
that way from fore^ of habIL

"Habit?” some one asked ons day. 
"bow ran a nose have a habit?”

"The nose dldn'L” was the reply, 
"but I did When 1 was a boy my nose 
naturally turned to the right. It em
barrassed me a d I waa guyed about It 
so much that I derided I would pull It 
straight. So I begau to draw my left 
hand acrt>*a It In the hope I could 
straighten It The motion became a 
habit. I did It when In school. In 
church, and my mother aald I did It 
when asleep. Before I could stop the 
habit I had the end of my nose pulled 
over to the other side, and I decided to 
let It stay that way."—Indianapolis 
News.

Tomato Clom Chowder.
One quart of clama. can of tomatoes, 

alx onlona, five potatoes, a little pars
ley and celery. If you can’t get cel
ery take celery salt, but don't put In 
quite aa much of the common salt. 
Taste and see Six slice* of salt pork 
rut up fine end tried out good, and add 
half a teaapoonful of salt. Be sure tn 
put clam broth tn. Chop up every
thing fine, then you have enough for 
two day*.

Crumpet*.
This recipe la a simple and good one 

for a crumpet batter: Take 1 cup of 
milk, t cup of buttermilk. 1 egg. 1th 
teaspoons of soda, a pinch of salt, 
flavor and sugar''to taste Make tb* 
batter thicker than for ordinary pan- 
cakes, and bake on s hot griddle. The 
crumpets will keep‘ for a week and 
Improve with tbe keeping

King o f Am erican IslandsPresent From Grateful Convert.
The walking stick of Oeneral Booth 

used on the last walk be ever took 
hat a little history of lta own. At 
a meeting In Paris some time ago a 
notorious Russian anarchist was con
verted by the general's eloquence, and 
soon after the latter's return to Eng
land he received from his convert a 
piece of string, with the request that 
a knot might be tied In It to show the 
length of the walking-stick the gen
era] usually carried. The string was 
knotted accordingly and returned to 
Parla, and a little later thla stick ar
rived la London, a present from the 
grateful convert and the work of hie 
own hands

All Courteous and Honest
Jam ** Je s t*  "trang Really Waa

Crowned and Had Dominion With
in th* United States.

land, with a population ot 78,008, has 
only one policeman and that th* 
taste tor alcoholic liquors Is prac 
tlcatly unknown among tha people 
A recent work on Finland fella ne of 
a curious custom among tbe coun
try people Those who have money 
to daposit In th* bank are In the habit 
of placing It on a atone In the pub 
He road and It la collected by the 
banker from the nearest town aa he 
make* bis periodical trip* for that 
purpose It may be that discourtesy 
and dishonesty are now inseparable 
from civilisation, but a separation 
will have to be effected If th* cl villas 
tlon la to endure.

emotilea. There waa much contro
versy between tha Mormons snd tbe 
other Inhabitants of the Island, most
ly fishermen. While on a visit to De
troit President Fillmore heard of this 
little kingdom within the domain of 
the United Rtatee. He sent an armed 
vessel to Beaver Island, and King 
Rtrang was captured and tried for 
treason. He conducted hli own de
fense and made such an eloquent plea 
that he waa acquitted. In 18(0 he 
kraa assassinated.—Philadelphia Rec. 
ord.

For Scouring Tableo.
A scouring mixture for boards r.od 

tableo in this: Work Into a paato 
half a pound of sand, half a  pound of 
soft aoap and a quarter of a pound 
of lime Put It on the scrubbing 
brush Instead of aoap. then wash tb* 
wood with plenty of clean water.

There frequently appears along 
Chestnut street a professional beggar 
who claims to be Henry Rtrang. a son 
of America's only king. His tale la 
greeted a* a huge Joke, yet th* story 
h* tells Is true, the only part of It 
concerning which there may be any 
doubt being hla own connection 
with IL

Th* kingdom be refer* to wa* once 
set up on Beaver Island, In northern 
l^ke Michigan, and flourished tor 

"Now," said ths professor, “when | some year*. James Jesse Strang, a 
you h*v# taken a few lessons In act- \ prominent Mormon, had quarreled 
lag. I think I can commend yoa aa t t1 with the leaders, of hla church and tn 
highly competent dentist" 1848 withdrew with a f'w  followers

"What do I waat with lessons In to that lilaod. Oth r Mormons Joined 
acting?" the colony t>^> time to time, end by

"After you bars assured a patient the wtrV*r of 1848 they were auffl 
that you ara not going to hurt him. •*> -utty numerous to threaten control 
you must abow great aktll tn dlao'** j of the Island. On July 8, 18(9, Strang

If wo should ever learn to apprw 
orate lb* finer vein*# of human nature 
ra *  results would certainly be dam 
affiag to our self esteem. Mr. St#- 
fseason, who## reports of Bekltoo life 
have received ao much attention, tell* 
ne mech of the extraordinary cour 
m ar and vlrtne of then# people, sad 
•a confirms tb* teetlnsoa" to th* asms 
affect hy Captain Amundsen. Stef 

- -  not only received th* Onset 
hospitality, but be telle ns that hla 
^  suppressed every sign of curl 
salt* ne to his Instrument* and 
raaaoruMM. They explained to him 
t ta l  t|r -  things were none of tbelr 
t l f t, —  They always sang whoa 
they approached hla bet In tbe morn 
tag no that be might set be taken 
aaawares, and they politely waited 
aauM e until Invited to eater Com
ma farther south we rend thqt lea

s ts  v *  Hint
Never throw away old stove brushes 

when they are worn out Cover them a 
with an old black stocking, enough I
t n  v n a k a  m t h i c k  n n d  T h a n  » * * k  .  'F.rrly Advantage.

"T h eis framers of the United Stats# 
constitution did great work,” aald the 
patriot.

"It seems to me they had It pretty 
aaay." replied the member of con
gress "They worked with compara
tively free hand*. No legal experts 
could aria* to contend that the thing* 
they were putting Into the document 
were unconstitutional"

to make a thick pad. Then tack a 
piece of velvet over IL This enables 
one to always keep the stove looking 
clean and niceQewnt That Cling.

Mrs. Hhortley was discussing the 
latest fashion# with 8 young lady 
cellar.

"Did you say your husband waa 
fond of those dinging gowns, Mae?"

"Tee; be likes one to cling to me 
•or about three rear*."—Llpplncott'n.

Salmon Salad.
Free a can of aalmon of bones and 

akin. Flak* and pile lightly upon a 
bed of water cress or lettuce. Gar
nish with thin slice* of lemon and 
sprinkle with French dreasing.


